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A BRIEF STUDY OF THE FOLK SOIG
CHAPTER I
IHTRODUOTICH.
Lovely indeed the mimio v/orks of art
But nature's work far lovelier.
- Gowper.
The folk song is one of nature's works.
Like the wild flower, it was not made, it grew. Some
one has called folk songs, the rough diamonds of music;
this term is very apt in part, for it is true that in
these unpolished gems lies the essence and worth of
the more finished works of musical art; however, it is
also true that the folk song, unlike the rough diamond,
is frequently a thing of heauty in itself. But the
j diamond needs rock, and the flower needs soil. So
i
{nature has chosen the heart of the people for her
I
I
medium, and it is through them that the folk song comes
i
into Being.
!| The song is one of the most charming products
j^of the faculty given By God to man to express painful
d"i-: ^'^0 Siv) £ao(>nl v.SiiVod
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or agreealDle sensations, says a French writer. The
common people, therefore, are especially well endowed,
for lature's task; first, hecanse with their lack of
education, music is the only means of emotional ex-
pression; and second, hecause in their intimate lives,
they have greater intensity in primitive feelings.
The song satisfied a longing to give expression to
their ideas and feelings. This utterance was uncon-
scious and unpremeditated, for their heart was in it,
and the manner in which they spoke their feelings was
of secondary interest. Hence the folk song is the
exponent of the national traits and customs, and is,
like Hature’s work, almost inevitable.
Fertiault has looked at the matter in a
slightly different light, putting his opinion in the
following concise sentence; - The folk song is the
work of no one hecause it is the work of every one.
Owing to its cosmopolitan origin it has certain charac-
teristics: (l) the essence of nationality; some have
called these tunes, national songs, so well do they
represent their race and nation; (E) the appeal of
sincerit.,-; for the folk song is horn of impulse and
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3erased; (2) tlie charm of simplicity; for '.That is the
folk song hut the unaffected, voice of the people's
instinct.
7e have found that the folk son is a song
created, hy the common people and loved hy them; the
people have still another important function. It is
hy them al^one that the folk song has been preserved.
Especially is this tru.e in the civilized countries, for
only in the lower classes has the folk song not been
tam.pered with. When the folk song reaches the trained
ear of the upper classes, accustomed to a certain mel-
odic idiom, it has almost invariably been purged of
its seeming harshness, to such an extent that its mode
and. spirit have been entirely altered. In the present
time, however, skilled musicians are visiting those
districts showing least the influence of civilization,
and from the lips of the older peasants, are making
permanent copies of the folk songs of all countries.
It is not immediately evident that the folk
song has its place and a large one, in the musical
literature of the world. 'Thile the folk song frequent-
ly appears disguised in the hands of some able composer
it is also valued as a work having perfection and unity
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in itself. ' c: refill study reveals the fact that the
folk song is responsible for the ’haimic v/orks of art"
to a great and almost iFrneasurahle extent. As Snrette
puts it, the folk song is an embryo, and to it art mus-
ic owes its YQTj being. He futher likens the folk song
to the skeleton in the hands of the scientist. In it
is to be found the framework which sup-orts the more
coplicated structure of art music. The folk song early
A
determined the scales, rhythms, and melodic shapes and
forms of modern music. Futhermore its invisible effects
were mighty, for having its source closest to the heart
of Nature and the soul of man, it exerted a vivifying
and refreshing influence on the art forms. As Elson
states, it represented the natural side of an art that
had become scientific. This influence has been very
broad and. wide-reaching; we may see the folk song in all
degrees of dignity, serving as the theme of a jolly
a
student song, or as the cantus firmu.s for^hjTmn, or as
the inspiration for a movement of a Beethoven symphony.
The folk song survives the ages end therefore comes in
contact ?/ith many minds; its influence is poYj^erfu.1 in
all branches of musical art. Bach, Haydn, Mozart,
Schubert, Beethoven, Wagner, and Grieg have unearthed
' 10 fr;{'xC'V,' 0 Ofi'i- ':o .: e i' -T^r-os sJ[a*i
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these rough diamonds and made them shine resplendent
in the settings of art.
The difference between art music and folk
music lies not in the melodic pattern or rhythm v/hich
the foi^mer o?»res to the latter, hut in the tonal and
modulatory principles. For the folk song' rarely modu-
lates and the dominant cadence is, as a rule, less
emphasized than in the greater part of art music.
Cecil Sharp makes another distinction, defining art
mtisic as the work of an individual, expressing personal
ideals and aspirations; a work of a short period of
time, and a fixed composition; on the other hand, folk
music is the product of the race, reflecting the feel-
ings and tastes of the community; a work never ended,
and never settled, existing in many forms at the same
time. In the European countries, there is a confusion
between the terms ^popular music" and " folk music."
Popular music is ephemeral, and of a distinctly infer-
ior nature; it should never be confounded with the folk
song which has stood the test of the ages.
It is my purpose to look over the past of the
folk song; glancing at the folk song itself, as it ex-
ists in the variou.s countries, in order to show ho7/
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7,i0'x3i sitoa 'Ll'c'! 9jCx •xo'H! .aoIq'ioi-X'xg
3soI .elxn: d ,ax eo^^sXno edi Ms s6^s£
.oiaxTit .its’ "io it::q teisotg 9/fi hx fxsrii Lesxasriams
‘jys 'jxfxnx'ioij ^nciTDr^tvSXb TO'fiorTS aoilsirf, 'jTSdS X.cc>90
Csitoat9':| •^^-tiaasT'Xxa
^
'*s,r;I)xvxf5ii± ns -’o dtox; a.Xi as oxairrti
iio boxtao; itoxia s io dxow 3 ; arxo.L'isti*g;a3’ 5n;s al39,5i
:XIo'i ,')ne.d taxiio osi xso irtcitxaoqmoo Mxxt 3 Ms .aiirii
-l0e^ 9 f.ii a^xiool^et , 0 dS'X 9..i 'lo ioxx-bcxq Mi ex olam
,
'^oI)ne revejy ilyov s ;';;:l.G£[.<'jri3ii!oo adi lo. aoisei bds
Qxss 9£f-J--iii aintcl rvx ^.tiiai:z9 ,.69lii9e tsvac BffS
n . isx'' .noo s si e Mi ,39Xtii:ixoo /rseqotxia arCi . uI
".oxa-tniT z£ol " Mb ’’oisijtii tslMoq'’ emtoi sot r.eev.'ied
-tMhJ: Y.i'ixs'ixsii:' s io Ms , .LStGrfiedqo ex dxedin tslxjqox
diol siti diiiT XeMBolnoo ©d isvqh sl.joda ix ;a'i.xi3£i tcx
.as-as eii lo iaoi ©di booi'E ssri ;{oi:£-?r -yios
i>4i lo issq 9X1 1 -xaTo :4.oo£ oi 9'-’0:f'X.:j'i Vstv s '' il
rhytliin, form and melody are directly traceable to
racial temperament, modes of life, climatic and polit
ical conditions and language; and then surveying the
folk song as we see it transformed and adapted in the
v;orks of the masters; and finally, taking a glimpse
into the future of this simple, but characteristic
expression of the people's feelings*
3oci'’ afd’seos'xj’ vltosiJtJb a-ie T^^olsm Ms miol
“d’xXoq; Ms oxtsmxXo ,3"ixX lo asf)oirr
,
^cisfiisisqme j" XfiXOST:
3.cfj- gnX-'STTya rtodd- Me ;93S0^fleX Bus aaoxt-tifroo Xsox
srfi" rrx BacfqsBs Bus s©3 5w se jtfioe iXol
eaqmxls &
^^
11X216 ^ .'v^XIsni^ Bits ;aT9;Ja3n! add’ to a:utow
oxd‘3X'X9d'03‘i'3rio itj/cf .aXqfiila exifd' to edc^ oMX










ORIGIN ANP EARLY LIFE OF THE FOLK SONG.
We have said that the folk song was not a
deliberate selecting and combining of materials, but
rather a grov/th, and as such it is difficult to point
definitely to its origin. Hov/ever, it lies within the
realm of possibility to suggest certain phases of its
growth, particularly the evolution of the manner, and
the evolution of the matter.
Parry gives an interesting discussion of
this first phase in ”The Evolution of the Art of Music”
He makes a detailed explanation of the forms of early
music: - the first attempts at vocal expression were
nothing more ttan howls and cries. As the race be-
came less primitive, these howls were modified until
there appeared a single motive. The savage, however,
was not able to think consecutively or see relations,
and so remained satisfied with a continuous repetition
of this fragment. With a greater degree of civiliza-
tion, there came a desire for variety, and a second
motive was introduced providing interest by a rhytlimic
II
.D?i08 3j;o'£ aaT 'eo 3'eii Y.iHAa (nicV ^iqiho
I
B jon asw ^noa sJI I>XBa aVBxf sV^ i
cfircf ,alBxi 0 j’Bffi lo 3££ir£xcfinoo ba& gxiitoslee ed'a’xecfxiafc
d'ixxoq ot d’lBOx^txjb ax d“x dons sb Bus, ,dd;woTs b xadd'B’i
sdt xcxdtxw aexi .ti; ,'iav3woH .xix^xto adx v;Ietxr£X'5;9B
ad’.t lo asaBdq nxetieo j'aa^snB od’ ^txCxdlaaoq I’o rnlsei
Bxes .lofinem odd lo noidnlor© odd ij:£'reI.!JoxdTsq ,ddwoT3
.'xoddsm odd 'io xioxdnCovs odd
!
"io iioiaanoaxi) ^xtxdaoxodxxi: xis aovxg '^xtcsI • ^ j
jJV r ' ’ ^ ' -i
VoianM do dxA odd xcoidnlova odT” nx ossilq daii:^ axdd
to armox odd to noxdsnelqxo JdoIxadoB s a 93£Bm oH
OTOw noxsseiqxo Isoov ds sdqatoJds daixt odd - roxsnrfi
-od 008T odd aA .aoxio Bna alwod xtB:Id oxoia ‘snxddon
mA»
lidxixr J5o itxJboOT oiow alwod oaodd .©vxdinrxTq aaol ofaso
,TOvowod .ogsvsa odT .avldom olgaxa s P>oi3eqq3 oiodd
^anoxd'^XoT ooa xc ’;rIovxdiJoe3Xi;oo dnxdd od olds don aow
noxdxdoqoT ax'-onnxdxtoo s ddxw Boltaidsa Bonxsi'rtoi os Bus
-BSlIxvxo to oo'issB lodBoxs s ddxV, .TnoiK3Bii axdd to
Bnoooa 8 Bna ,\^doi:'XSV not oniraoB 3 oraao onedd ,noxd
oxmddYdn b daonsdni: gnxBxvonq BoonBondnx saw ovxdom
>4
Ior melodic contrast, or "by a change of pitch. Another
rung in the ladder of musical develox=ment showed these
contrasting fragments arranged in an orderly and com-
plete pattern, the whole having an air of unity. It
is at this stage, where most of the folk songs begin. i
Within this group it is possible to make a further sub-!
division, and we find that with the more primitive
people the design, or form is uppermost. These formal
,
I
tunes, as a rule, lack the beauty of the folk songs I
i
! of a more emotional race. Among these latter, the need
: for a climax is dominant ; this climax is expressed by !
;
i
a high note or better an ascending series of high !
notes. The highest type of folk songs shows a com-
bination of design and impulse; that is, pattern skill
,
plus the desire for emotional expression.
In dealing with the evolution as to matter,
!
perhaps a few words from Goethe will not be amiss. He
|
;





songs or ballads is that their inspiration comes fresh
; from Hature ; thej^- are never artificial, they flow from
a sure spring. The unsophisticated man is more the
[
;
master of direct, effective expression than he who
j






i9i-f^onA .iio^xq; lo e-^csrfo s vcf -xo ,^aaT:Jrcoo o-t&oXera io
ea9il(f J5©worIs ^ttrsni-rolaveb Isoieuffi leijJbfiX s ax aain.
-moo Ana ns ixi: iJasnams ataem^sn^ gnid-aan^J-noo
il .vtiiir/ ^0 nXs as gaivad slodw add- .aaetd’scj sd-alq
.axged agsiOQ ilo^ sdl to j’eorn sasriw .agstfa aldd’ .ta si
-due xediiut s sjfaiU od elcfxaaoq si &1 quo'tg aidd nxdd’xW
sYxd'xfCi'xq siom ed& d&iv &sdd Imit sw I)C[a ,noXaxvX 6
Israio^ 98odT « d‘aom'X9qq;n ax mnol to .a^iasB edd’ siqoeq
a^fioe alo'i add to -dnsacf ©dd doal «&I.ut a as , 39xind
i399Xi odd ,T9ddsI eaadd aftomA .ooet Isnoxdom© ©Tom e "to
^d JbeaaeT^qxs sx xamxlo axdd ; dnsnxnioi) ax xsmxlo a xot
d^xd ^0 S 9 iT 9 S 3£ixBn9oaa a& xei&ed to adon dslri s
-moo 3 awcda agnoa ifXod: lo oqv.d daerigid orfT .aadon
XXxda aToddsq ,ax dsdd ;98XyqmX fin?, cfgiaafi noxdsnxd
.aoieeo’xqre Xsnoxdo'ra© toI oTlasfi sdd airXq
.TsddsAi od aa ncxdJxIOTS srid ridlw gnlXsafi nl
sH .aaxma scf doix Ilx^r s£{dao& moT't aoTow wet a aqadxeq
Xanoidan IIso ew &sdw to eulBV Xaioeqa srfd dsdd aadlTT?
deaTl aomoo aoxdaTiqanx Txsdd darfd ax sfisIXecf to anaoa
moT^ woX^ Tjorid .XsxoxlxdT?. Tsvsn sts '^isdd ;sTi;dBX[ moT^
eild 9T0CI ax asm beteox&sld'ioaau edT . •xt.tTqg exue e
olw eri nadd ooxsaoTqzo ovxdosXlo .dosTifi ^o Tsdasm
.
0
fisdiisTO .noxdaoirfis -^TSTsdiX TilJJgsT <» fisvxaoaT asd
r
this natural power of the unsophisticated man, it is
easy to see how one such may have given expression to
his feelings in song, for music directly expresses
personal feelings. This fragment, appealing to the
heart of his fellow-toilers with their similar joys
and sorrows, made its way in the circle, moulded hy
the locality and softened hy time, to result in a
national hymn or a lullahy knov.n to the mothers and
children of a continent. Cecil Sharp writing of Englisli
folk songs has explained in detail such a process, giv-
ing as his authority the ’’Altdeut sches Liederhuch" of
Boehme. The folk song is created hy the people. This
is easy to say, hut no one believes that a group of
the folk unanimously hurst forth into a common out-
pouring of melods?-. Then is the folk song the work of
an individual? Surely not, for there would not he
such an abundance of genius as to produce a supply so
great and so beloved. The individual is needed to
offer the phrase; the people then mould and adapt it,
until it expresses the common spirit. In other words,
there is individual invention modified hy communal
choice. The original from the lips of the individual
is no more the folk song than the first draft of a
sx ti Jbe^aoxite rrii-xoaaxr ei^ ‘to Towog. laxod’Bn axifd"
oi‘ aox859Tq3r© asvxs.svsrl xbi£l dosfs ©no ivoff osa o& as©
)
39 3s©'i- I'-'f© ^iigoeixfi oxanoi aot .gnoe nx sgnxis©! ax.d
ocf.t Od’ J'833^8
,
u rreu'V^x'i 8x^£I .ggrtxioe^ iBiiosxog
3X0^ aalintxa lieif;)- ritiw aasIxo^-TzoTI©^ axil “io d'-xsarf
va’ fieJbliroiti ,eIoxi:o ©cfd' nx x -w ed’x ©fcara ^avTOtrxoa tae
f? nx cM.uaex oct .©rtixd’ vrf fianed’lioa -bna ^rd'ilsool ©xfd’
f>n3 8'iacid‘om ©xijt od- n-.oxDl vcfaXInl a no nnrv:_fX larroid-an
sxlgnli lo :£ni:d' tnw gnerfS IxoeO . d’nsnxd’noo s lo xian-fiCtilo'
-VX3 .saaccng 3 riona .Cxsd’s.d nx JbanxsXgx© aail egnoe jIIoT
to '’rfondnsioxl aerioad’natjd'IA" ©eft \;tx'ioatxrs axcf 33 anl
axiiT .©Irodi ©dt '^d l)9t89'io ax gnoe ?LCot sriT .©jndeoS
to -8 tsxit a^3V9x£9cf 9x10 on tnol ,vsa ot ^aa© ax
-tno norjnoo s otni dtnot tanncT vlanoiifxrrarin 5iIot ©dt
to dno'A- edt ^^noa jflot orft ax nedT .*jf)0l9[ii to gntnnoq
3cf ton filnow ©i .rft not ,ton ijlsTirS ?l3irJbxvxi)ni: na,
03 : rgcxna a ©oxjtjonq ot as anxnag to ©onsfinnefe na riona
ot &©l)99n 3x Isntixv'xMi ©riT ..nsvolocf os fins toang
,tx tqBfis fin« filnofii nadt ©Iqoog ©dt ;©S8ndq odt notto
,efinow nsdto nl .txTxqs noi.utfoo ©dt aeeaaxxix© ti Xltnn
Isnnpiaoo i^cf fisfitifioin noitnsvnx C^irfifivcfinl 8l ©nedt
Isn-fitvifinl 3xft to aqxl ©dt xaent Csnxgxno ©rlT .eofiodo





great work from the pen of a master is the real sym-
phony. Moreover, the folk song was never complete,
and so the search for the individual author is useless;
one must look to the people.
’
'
Human nature regarded physically or mentally
has changed hut little in the course of centuries,
1
-
and although we cannot place our hands on the music |'
l|
of the early ages, it seems just to suppose that even
j
in Biblical times, the people lifted up their hearts
in simple songs expressing their feelings and ideals.
Clothing with our imagination some of the many refer- '|
ences to song in the Bible, we majr reconstruct the :
ancient peoples singing together as they go into ji
battle, again when they have been victorious, or when
the harvest is ripe, or at a ;]0270us bridal feast, and
1
even in the time of mourning. Since the troubled I
people of Israel were little fitted to develop schools
!
of art and exemplified the converse of the ’’law of
leisure," they occasionally borrowed tunes from the
Egyptians, as Stainer suggests they did in the song
i
I of Moses (Exodus XV.) In Numbers XXI, a century and
[
a half before the Christian era, we find a folk song ,
quoted. Moulton, in his admxirable "Literary Histor:,'
i
-inY8 Csd'x 9r:d- ai isjJ’asra s “io nsq arf;)- mo-x^ iliow
levea as^' gcoa jTXo^ add- ,xevo©xoM
jaaslsexf ai: xorfj.us Xsirf)xvx£c.c ®dt xc^ doxsee edd- oa fina
.9X:09:^ 9:{^ ot 3iOCX d’aiJi'^ 9X0
xo Y-CXscisYd? X'ftXxsgax sxnc^an xaraxH
,a©xxxlx90 ^0 98XX00 Bdt al 9l^,tiX j-xcf X^ogxisdo asxE
oiax/fit ©dd- xo aXmBd xxo eoa'o; ^onxeo ew dgxoritia X)X3
X9V9 li’srfd' 9S0'vtixa p;t d‘6x{; araaes ,3933 v.L^ae end'
sinBed. xiadd (jx fjsd'liiX ©Cq;090[ ad^ .sacnxd’ laolXcfxS xl
.al39£l £>xs egxx'36^ xxsx;^ gxxassxqr© agxoa alqrtiXa xi
-xs’iax '^;xsc.'i ado" to ©nros xoxd’sxigarrtx xxo d^iw gxxdooXO
9ii^ ;toXxc)‘8xoo9X ,o£dt^ adi” xi gxoa 0^ sooxs
OJj-xi o§ Y9d:^ aa xodtagot gxxgxxa aelqoaq oxsioxs
X9XW xo ^axoixovtoxv xaecf avad xedw xxags .alij'j’-ad'
b£iB ,taB9‘i iBixxd axo^of; e ts xo ,aq.ix ax d-aavxxd ed&
bold^ord odd soxxS .gxixxxom to sAiit odd- nx xsvo
aloodoa itoIovsX od ^ad-tit alc^d-il 9X3w leaxal to eXqoeq
to ’toI" add to aaxaYXOo odd Lextllqiiraxe iiXB d-xs to
add nioxt aaxxd ijswoxxoo r^U.i<aoL€. 3Doo t^dd ", 9xxax^i
gxoa add xx f)xf> Yadd adaaggxs xxxxadB e.a ,sx3 xdq-'.^S
Imp. r:isjdaeo s ,IXX: axarf:nxl!I xl ' .TX, gxr.lSoxS) aeaoM to
gxoa diot & 5xlt aw ,i>xs xaidalxdO add ©xotad tiad s
YXOdaxH Y’5^3‘iadlil * ©XcfBxi.nJbs axd xx ,xodIxo:v: .ibadcxp
¥
11
of the Bihle,"so clsssifies verses 17-16, end his opin-
ion coincides with that of Weckerlin, who presents
an adapted translation of the verses in song-form.
When v;e come to the Psalms, which are especially
suitable for vocal rendering, it is not taxing to the
imagination to hear the people uniting in short re-
frains such as could he easily retained in the memory,
as in Psalm 136. In the next Psalm there is an inter-
esting verse (Ps. 137: v. 3) - - "For there they that
carried us away captive required of us a song,
saying, 'Sing us one of the songs of Zion.'" Other
Psalms, particularly 78, 105 and 106, are national
h:nnns, and while it is not possible to determine whe-
ther the music was a creation of popular inspiration,
owing to the fact that musical notation was not invent
ed until several hundred years later, the songs 7/ere
certainly sung and loved hy the people.
In the da?/s of classic antiquity, folk songs
may have been employed by the Greek chorus, one writer
conjectures. The Greeks had shepherd songs, lullabys,
ceremonial songs for every occasion; and Aristotle
says, that in earliest times the ls?/s v/ere sung in
order to preserve them. The Roman soldiers frequently
-jcixqo aM 6 e,<
,
il-Vf asa-xsr aafi'ixaaalo oa’',9lrfi:a srfd- ho
act-n»39iq oriv; ho hsah ntiv; 39J6xonioo noi
.(Tiol-sncB nl aae'X’av sd'J^ ho Kox^sl-ans'i'd’ ns
'rirsx09'.i39 Q1B doxdw ,3£irXsa'i 9C[;)- od- emoo sw nydW
9 fid- ocf rnlzst ton ax ti .snii’sJbnsi Isoov lot elcfsttira
-on t'xoria nx gjcxtxiixr oIq;o$q ©rft naorl ot noxJsnx'asinx
,-\jnon9m odf xi± jjexxxstan ©d f) Ii;oo a s do ire anlsn^
-netni ns' ax snadt fftlsad txsn odt nJ .8dX itlsa^ nX as
tsdo ^adt enailt no’H.’' - - (5 *t : ?£I .a^) sanaY Quxta©
— ,SH03 e sxr ho Xtenispan avxtqso -^ews ess XaXnnso
nadtO '.noxS ^0 a^noa adt ho orro an ^nxS’ ,pnxT2:8a
j
' rsnoxtsn sns ,3C£ jbn9 301 ,8? vlis InoitTsi .sxalsaX
-adw eaxnrtatafe ot aldxasoj ton ax tX alXdw /m* ,arffr:d
..cioXtsnXq'SxcX 'rsXirqoq xcoXtsono s asw oXaintt erft nartt
»tH9 YiiX ton 3SW noXteton IsoXemn tsrit tos^ adt ot gnXwo
answ 8§££03 edt ^notsl a'xs©'^ i}9'riiiHTri iQtsYae XXtxiiJ Xo
.oXqoac; adt ’-^d X©yoX 5xc 3 ^nira ’^XnXst'ieo
a^noB dfoX ,^txjxpXtii3 oXaesCo ‘to ev.sX ©rCt nl
TstXnw 9 fio
,
annodo dadnO odt "^^d Xa'^^oXqaiS naad avsd ^snt
,
3 -.-dsXIi/I ,8;^os Xnedqade 6sd adaanO adT .aanutoa^noo
eXtotaXiA Xus ;xcoXa80oo v/tava no^ a^-^xroa XsXnocisneo
nX ''ns’s sno”’ sw9l sdt aofnXt tsoXlTS© fiX tadt ,a sg
ansXXIoe nsraoH odl .caadt avioeonq ot naXno
sang war-songs to which the people responded v/ith a
j
refrain.
With the new Christianity, the song assumed
a different character; and in the fourth century, af- ;
ter the era of fighting the people of Syria according j,
i
to St. Chrysostom, in every walk of life used to sing
about their work. The Christians, remembering their !
own sufferings, did not 7/ish to make use of the music-
al instruments or songs of the heathen Romans, and a
new sort of common song came into being. ij
The succeeding centuries show traces of folk!
songs; at the beginning of the sixth, the Bishop of
Arles preached a sermon against the wicked songs of
the comiTion people. In the ninth century, the people
sang of the victory of Saucour by Louis III. The
words of this song have been preserved in the ”Dic-
tionnaire” of Schilter; - "Einan Eeinig weiz ih,” in
modern German "Einen K5nig weiss ich." The crusades
in the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries
produced many popular songs of ?/ar and love. This
m.ovement, too, was responsible for the Oriental




B &eMoqa£>i alqosq srid* doldw oi^ aj^oa-iBw ^£cj?3
. 1X31^51
fi9in.B33e 3ii08 erf^- , ,„tj:xiei:;J'3i'ri3[0 wert Sifcf rfd'xY^
~^9 ij’TJJO^ aicf al ijHB
;
i©^06iB:io i'nexQltxl) b
•^nx^oDOe si:it!8 ©Iqoeq add* 'gxix^J'ilaJ:^ ^o bts ©itcf *i9d‘
gni:e ot alxC ^o ilaw vievo xcx ,ir*o;tGoa\:T£{0 . t3 o&
'iled&
,
aneltaxidO srIT ^T-r^iow Txail:" tuod?.
-ola.um 3d& 'io ©acr o& iaxw- j’on Jbxfe^, a-snxie'^^xj'B nwo
3 f>ii3 ,EftsniOji ii3d;f3©rf 3tf& *io a:§iio3 lo adTiemiri^siix Is
,§nx©G[ otnx ©iiiBo 31x0a xiomflioo *io j’TOs w©n
:jIIo1 ^0 330 *1^ vvo.'fa 39x*ijj?fi90 gnlfissooxTa ©ilT.
'±0
-loifaxtl 9if;t .rid’xle 1 o ^fixnxtxgsdr arid- d’s jsgnoa
^0 a^nos I) 93Coxw 9:iJ' d-anxBga ixom'xsa s boioosTq aelii
3 lq ©q Bd& ,'r'£ss&n&o a&aia 3d& nl .'siqosq rroi'iinioo add-
3rfT .III axffod ''d ‘xjjoojj-jB to qiodoxv ©dd' ^0 rcsa
-oxG" ©dd £tx 59V19 iOTq nasef 97sf[ gnos axrld' ^0 aircovr
£xx ",ilx :iX9W 3xax9-i asnxa” - ;T;d‘.rxrfo8 ^0 "©“liBncioxx
se^aaxno ©n'T ".rfoi aax 9w §xn6d H9xiia" aBciieQ nxsJboci
asl'tixd’nao £fd-a9 edtiad- bae, ddllowl' ,r[&noye£e edd- nx
airTT .ovol .5hb xbw lo 3300a xBln.iOq \;a30T i)9 oni)o:iq











The Southern troubadours and the Northern
trouveres of France, as a whole, had little to do
with the history of the folk song, As M. Dies writes,
their poetry has been born rather of the intelligence
than of the emotions.
One song of the people h&s been preserved
from the Middle Ages, the v;ell -known ”L' Homme Arme.
The fsct that it has been used in identically the
same form by man* of the mass-writers of the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries is a proof of its authenticity
This intermingling of secular and sacred is a con-
spicuous fact in the early life of the folk song.
The clergy realizing the po?/er of song with the people
often used these vvell -known tunes as a basis for their
Latin hymns. For instance, Luther in the- sixteenth
century v/riting to his friend Spalatur said, '! wish
ai9fl^'£oIl‘ 8"r/JoAsifxfOT^’ n^cs.dd'-tfoS sdT
oJb oii” 9l«ti'i:I f)3.; .olodw s 88 .soriS-rU l:o as'rovn'o'xt
,
39j-xT.- ssiCL .-il aA ,:^xso8 j;Ioi and- 1o '/xod-axd add- ddlw
aonegxlladxi arid' 1:o xsdd-ex ixxocr coed sad YxdaO;^ xiadd'
. axcoxd-CHia' add lo nsrld
I








add tSa^A aI6.&x:d odd jaoTi
add yllsoldxiai)! ax Beau naad aad dx dsdd dosl ad^
ddaaadirt add to axadxxw-aa^ra add lo .asra yd rtrro^ a:'.!'3-3
.diyidaadd.cT'? adx lo ^ooxq a ai: aaxx0dnao ddnoadxxa Baa
-aoo « ax Bsxosa Bae xa£croaa
‘
'io gaxIsaxcTxadad axdT
. aca dCo^ add a'txl dos^ aaoiroBqa
al 'Oaq add ddxYf ^noa do T87/0q add Qaxsxlaax ygaslo adT
xxadd xod axsacT 8 as aanud awoa '-fla^ aaadd Baaxr aad'to
ddnaadxis -add al xaddad ,eoasdanx xo'S! .amnyd aids!
daxw I” ,Bxsa xjjdalsqS Basixl aid od jiaxdxxw ,;xada90
to make iijTTiins for the people that the word of God
I may dwell among them by means of song also.” To this
end, his friends Walther and Rnpft helped him to
adapt folk tnnes. It is a proof of their worth that
the songs of the people were able to survive against
'opposition of the strictest sort; by their survival
they influenced the style of all future m.usic.
Among the earliest collections are the Wolf-
enbiittel Mss. of the tenth centur^, Werlin's Song Book,
;and the Locheimer Liederbuch, a German publication
dating fron 1452.
After the sixteenth century the records are
more numerous, and hj looking at some of these we
j may classify the folk songs of the different countries.
Just as the dialects of different sections of a
country differ, so do the folk songs of one locality
show variations from the sam.e songs in adjacent dis-
tricts; and in the case of different races the dis-
Ij
parity is much more marked. In the next few chapters
I would like to show how national characteristics
determine the folk song, which is after all, the
reflection of the soul life of the people.
^)oO to bic'9J ad^- J-sdo 9 lcj;oaq -col arair^d sdsra
aidii’ oT ".oala '^aoe lo aa^ani ,;d cfisdit anonjB. ^I^w^
od- mid leqiad baa 'ledtl&u ajbcral’xl sld
,
raa
ladi’ dd-io.w ilsdd' to loo-iq;' a al d-I .Qonsjt dlol cr^a/>s'





daedox-rda add ‘do'noldlao j.qo
.olS''jin a-c<xdJJl: IIs do al *da arid f>90ixajj.n:£ix ^add
-dloV^ arid a*!? anoxdoaCIoo daaxl-xsa add •gnoKiA
,iIoo<5 gxrofi a’nllxaW ixidnao ddnad add 'to. a a/ laddMcta
coxdsoxicfjxq ctsunsO' a ^dossd'iob&id xamlailooi add Ins
..ISI'I hot! ^fsldel
97.3 ed)70oa7 add y70dnao ddxcsadyxs add 79dlA
av.' aasdd lo amoe da 3fixdooI
,
8i;o7 affiirn 970m
.89X7dnixoo dnsTadlxl srid do sgrioa dic'd add ^dxaaalo yscii
a ‘io arcoxdoaa dxceTeldxI) xo edoolelfi add ss daxrl
^dxlsool axfo do agnoa died arid oJ5 oa
,
79d‘ixd)- '-Tdnuoo
-all dnaos^ls xlI s^xso-a emaa add rCTx sxioidalTSY iv'oria
-aid) aid aaos7 drca^addlfi do aeao add nl d)H3 ;adox7 d
exadjsdo wad dxan add xxX .Jbad^srn axom doxrrti al Ydl7sq
aoldaliadosTsdo Ibxc Idaxc wod wode od adll ,5Ijjow I
add ,ICs xadda 2I d&ldw ,3X[os diod add exilGriadal
.alqoaq add to adll Ir;o 8 arid lo acldoallax
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CHAPTER III
THE FOLK SOHG AIIONG THE LATH RACES.
Under this heading there are included the
folk songs of France, Spain and Italy. The grouping
is not an arbitrary one, for there is a marked similar-
ity between the songs of these countries. The people
of south-western Europe are emotional and this is shown
in the characteristic liveliness of their tunes; the
songs are major rather than minor, and triple time pre-
dominates. Yet the differences are great as we shall
see by a study of the folk songs of the separate
countries.
FRAHCE.
The French chanson is a real mirror of
France. In it we may see reflected the spirit of the
provinces and of their people. Although the music of
each section of the country is characteristically
varied, from the gay bourrees of Auvergne in Southern
France, to the bright May-time songs of Champagne in
QI
III
,eSOAH t^ITAd aHT STiOMA ;je[OS a,;II
‘ad& he&uIo£t: o'xa e-rstld’ pjjiiS. ©rf girf j’ 'r©f)££ir •
3iixqx/o‘i3 9x{^ .\'Isol f)Xi8 njteqo ,sonft'x'i erisxos ilLO'i
-•rafinls lajlT -ra- .8 ax ^tco£l^ lol ,©no Trts'XiMd'is xts t^on el
oI.TO.eq 9£iT .eaxid’ciioo ©a^xij- e^^sxoa edS neor&oi y.l!:
ny/ode el eldl iJXvB laxtox^oms ©lii ©(t^OTir^ ...x3o«©
erft ixociJ- xp seenll'evll old'ax'xodc.eiijjElo ui
-ercii ef2ll e£ql'i& ,’iGXiiin nBd& ‘lodle-’i *ro(;8m ere Ggxtcs
.ClBTie pw 58 »ix e©t,x£8:c©l^x5 ©rfd’ da? .ae^^nxaiol:’
©j-to'tsgos ©rlit 3 -;x£oq 2JLI0I: eti^ I 0 xlsii^s a xd qor
.eei'i&rmoo
ho loixiai Xsa'x a ax coaxcarfo docsil srIT
©ri^ lo d^Ixl^e sdct’ b^:^©sL‘_6'r 99 a av. d’i: itl .acneiti
1*0 tilsiTi/ od^ ri^codd’I.'i .sli09 fj[ ylodl to bcc Boonlvor^,
7Xl8rx^axi3to3*£i3do 3X v.ic^njxoo 9ii:t lo nold’oaa doea.
a’To:l&Jio'’f^ jxx eu'c'^evsjA lo aes^iixroa ©di" 9l'r»?v
f




IsTorthern France and the more somhre KoSls and drink-
|
ing songs of Burgundy, yet there are features common to,
them all. Throughout France, one may expect to hear
i
|!
songs of love, especially the pastorelles, songs of
patriotism, and songs that tell a story, as do the
romances, the legendes and the "ballades. When we
,
i
think of the French as a race, we consider them as a
gay people, pleasure-loving and light-hearted. This
|
rollicking gayety is expressed in their music, es-
pecially in the songs of 6-6 rhythm. For instance,
"’Cadet Rouselle” fairly frolics in its light spirits;
The well-known ’’Flalhrough s’en va t’en
guerre,” is in the same tempo. Although it did not
originate on French soil, according to various author-
ities, still it is of French descent, for as the "Chan-
son de Mamhron,” it was sung in honor of a French
I
/)xiB 5’xcfr.ioa eioai xt'rsd^'iOi?
I
or^ nofnmoo e^iud'Be't ot:.? e'^erfd-’ tav ^YXnxrsTJJil 'io s-^nos '^»nx
isari oj ;l‘t>wcfxa \:m e'ao , ©one's . Xno.X-.virci'rfT .Tie nior£t
1o a^no3 .aalle-iod-asq sd& i-JlBloeiiBe ,ovoL to a-^ao&
9/it oX bb
,
icd“a 1X9^ j-erld" a^inoe Ii£S3 ,msx^oX'i;?r.i£
9V: ned .asXelIccf edd' Xns e9Xjr:0 ,9i ed^ , aooc^ii.Tioi
e SB iTTsdX Tejjxanoo 9W .aoei g ss doiioi'? arft
sirf'X .X>8d-ne9d~tii3ll ^rtG snxvoI-s’xuBeelq .sCqoeq
- 89 - ,exaj:jTQ: xlQd& nx deeas'xqx© ai ^xixX'oXIXot
.sonaXscri loX .nirfd-'di 3-3 "io p^rtos sdu nx. , [X3i09q
iK.-txTxqe i’ilsxX 3^^x ai eoiloit. \jX'£xal' ’*© r/'e.snoK XalieC












































no' j -r xre'a dSjroTCfXaJI” jr.?7or£d- 1 9» exfT
tocT blh ii d^xfodi-XA .o :s& eiUGa ed& ix± 8^*: '\exxdtr^
•'XcdSfjB ancxi i-v ot ^.nxXxooox ,Iicta 'oaaxl no stenx^ino
-xcGffCi” odX ^'t' xox , d’croosai' xi&ns'x'^xic a± Xx XXxta .aax-rx
donoi'i io ‘xomo^T nx a.oJ? Jx ’^rro'xo'fneA? '©r noa
crusader who w; s killed near Jerusalem. The Egyptians
and Arabians gained possession of it then, i^ut in
Erance, it was almost forgotten until the nurse of
louis XVI revived it as a cradle song. Marie -Antoin-
ette and the court passed it around, with different
words, and it became distinctly the fashion. Other
European countries caught its appeal, and England sang
it as,-”Eor He's a Jolly Good Fellow." A Frencliman
visiting London, wished to go to Marlborough Street
it is said, and whistling the tune, made his wish clear
to the cabby. In the United States, we sing it with








The Frenchman is proverbially polite. Just
this love of formality is shown in the finish of their
folk songs. There is a sense of fitness and a feeling
of completeness in nearly all of the French songs.
\ L
er!!i , -Tfe IBarT^ u ir,ejQ i'alix'd Sr'w oifv^ teiih&.nr;
at tssL .aedi-i jI %o n-'iPae&aoc aont}^^ Bastd f>asi
j
'ic ez'taa erl& Il'tna rxs td'O^Tol' ^fsoifiXs ssv: &i .^Oiic'c^i
- ixod'rf *-8li3x'.i ' .^floe bIXbto b se li XeTivai • ITX. exxrol
rid* XV,' , fjnx'Oit' Xenaaxr liixob aaX fcaa a'.'ct's
'X0ii 3'O .noxrf3 B± arid' ’vj;Xtoixxd‘ai£i' anti^oocT d’x txi;: ,aJoT07»
?;XisiS JjfTBlaxiS JT'CB ,Ixatj;qa edx &d^jJBO aaxid/iiroo ixjsaqoijxa
fr^mdcfiaTi A- ’'.wolla'5 f>coO ^XIoX s s’aH 'roU”T,as d-x
.t'31^2 rf-^i/oiod’X'rail o.t o^, ot Jberfaxw ,noJ:)iioX snitiaxT
‘I63 .ro £lex- rid eixirr ^©xfxrd' add- grriXuaid’jy Me ,.5xb2 ex ii
jtfd'iw d^i s^ia sv; .ead'Bd’S Aa-'tin.tJ edt al .\u’’cf30 exfi od"
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tessl ,ad-iIog Y:XXaicftaYCT: /ei nBraffoiie'xi ©dX
'ixexfi '5c n3 Xiil5 add’ xti xTsTOds ax ^d’ilBfjrroi 5o svol sxifi
5ixiXos5 i>Hi e3axid'x5 io esxree a ax siad’X .a^xsoa dXo5




They love the dramatio, and it is not unooimnon to find
a well placed climax in the chanson;
4
But on the whole, these songs do not show
strength of construction although they are artistic
and complete. The French people are not al?/ays gay;
they have their serious side, and consequently their
dignified tunes. The lo^ls, frequently in the minor






o;^ namifiooiitr ton ex tx Jbxr^j , citt<m.^.-]i:6 odJ evoX ^^srfl'
;no8nBiio oift ni xamilo fteOijXq XI© 7f 3
v:oii^ ton cf* a^.noe sssdt ..olcil'^ ©xft no tjurS.
oiteXt'-iB ©IB \eiij cf^noxltrs aol&CL-zj&iioo lo cft^anta
;’'(I6a btjswXjb ton one 9lq;o©;i ilonan'i offT «et9lv'a'00 Mji
'ii3d& "^Itnoixposnoo t»ne .efeXa enoinoa lioiit; or.’irf
Tonxiii orft al YXtnonpsT'i: ,8l^o'5I ©ilT .aonirt X>9x'3;Xn'^:X7;
.
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iJIcx -jOnsT'tl “io artoid'odlloo 'x jVo 'j;^£i±7fooI it^
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Repetition is also rnucli resorted to in the





























'.Vhile the octove compass is the common one,
many tunes are found with smaller range. "Gaudinet”

















This latter tune dating from before 1576 is responsi-
ble for a part of the well-loiown ”Au Glair de la
Lune,” which is, however, of much more recent origin
as is shown by the modulation;
20
I
,Biio :£orji3oo arft ai: arstoo sflt sXiirlv;
•^9XxXJ^ir?,t)'' .f;ari^T -xeripma ad x biwo^ sip- v.xiaai j
;e9Xio5' 97 X1 rco i’Ciucf ai
/








-isxtoijea’x aX 0^:il s^ioSiSc MOtCi sxixiit *i:'tt-Tl 5idX
Si 9 f> liirlO wA" rriPOf^ii- 'few ©£f3- lo tT:aq x? lol olo^
nJrsiio tnsooT SToia ifoi/'vi ^.o /xevev-o-.' :;C'xiw ",:axf^-
;





A large number of the chansons begin on an
unaccented, due, no doubt, to the structure of tbe
Lodal tunes are occasionally found, irreg-
























fl.'i rro fli'secf anoertsdo eiCt ±0 'r^dtttxrn A , .
^Jon
0 1:o s'cjy;)’,© Jj*xo s 3xit o;t ^d’cf.u’oli oix , b0il"fieo.o?:££L'
;d3 ii;jv£I3l
- 9T1 i .ferriiOiL VlX3£I9i&-iOOO 9*13 89iAlf^ X-’jX^O-J
^fit.7^1:i:J8 eii5^ .X'V^rsmir cTedv.oinos ex mdt*rii tnlcr
;





AlthoTigh it msy not be possible to slv/ays
recognize the French folk song out of many others,
still there are certain things which one may expect
to find in the French chanson. As has been seen above
they are characteristically gay, seven tenths of them
are in the major mode, triple time is as frequent as
common time, the tonality is sim_i-<le and they show few
irregularities. If they are not capable of strict
;
analysis, they are always pleasant to hear.
i
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The Spanish temperament is particularly
favorable for fostering folk songs. Even the unedu-
cated Spaniard is gifted with an astonishing imagi-
nation as Washington Irving and other travelers through
Spain have told us. They love and appreciate the best
literature of their nation, and it is said that they
preserve the poems of the land, not in books which
they would be unable to read, but in folk songs which
are made the settings of their works of literature.
!
- <1
ot 8l'5j:a80^ 0 cf torx'v.-^- J'X
,a*rodoo v‘££-;:fn lo j‘xro ^^nos ;':ro^ rfoasi':^ ead- 6 hxc-'.\oc9T
itoQQ'Ts ’.18 KI 6no rfoinvr agiixxic)' /ixB^*x0 f^ 9i-d' 9’X3i.i')' ICxiJ'a^
9 VocT«= rc08S xisscf asd. e*- .noaxtarlo nx dnx^ jd
i-9dd lo ailOrned aevee .^3$, ^iII^-soxdex'rsd-D^i'ir.riO' y^::i .
3 5 tri9 xrr. 0T^ 38 3x sfnxd /jl'.x'id ,eI>ora '£0'^,3fn sad ccx a^a
v.
-l Y-iOda '^oad . n- 3 j:.^ujx8 a± -,dxI i.cJOd ei.d ,9."ji:d xrc.T=iiiO!>.'
,^oiT^a ^0 oldaqso doxi 9*X3 v.9-^xd xx .aexdxialixsa'x'xx





LI :Xx/oid“i3<i 3X dnorjiBi9^-;3d *axx£0<58 oxtT ,
-cLaxcu 9.ad fLavS ' .s^oa^rUol .axTsdeol t:o1
-i-^smx ^nxiieiaodaa _£ifi ex :-x-«xn9<r2
Lgijoxdd axyf.sTBxd xerido bns -^axvxl iiod'airMasV a;- xroidsn
d8 9 cf arid adfiioaxg^B r>xcB evol "9dX .sir Xlod evL-ri nxsili-
v:9 ffd dfiffd ijxsa ax d± Xus ,fl_xdBn xxodd 'do
axifdBxedil
tioddw a::oorf xi doxt ,hnaX add ’xo aiasofr ©dd evx9aox>.
doxrlw' a^xros siCo^ nx dxn ,.b<^-ox od eZ<f?-aiJ od .i^Iaow
. 9 Xi;;d 3X 9dxI ‘do &: X0 vV xd^dd lo aj^r^iddx^ arid 3
1
e’x
Their impulsive, pessionate nature finds expression
in music of a lively tempo, strongly accented and often
highly emhellished. Spain is not nationally united,
;and many kinds of music are found. The songs of
.northern Spain show European influences and are more
often monorhythmic and gay; in Southern Spain, the
j
polyrhythmic and dreamy type prevails, showing Gypsy
and Moorish influences. Dance rhytruns are common in
the Spanish folk songs, the typical dances heing the
jota, the bolero, the seguidilla and the rondens. Love
is the principal theme.
The Oriental influence makes itself shown in
the embellishments; extra notes are frequently in-
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A single measure often contains various time
iunits. The rhythms of the typical Spanish dances are
very characteristic;
f\Kl. ^ 0
Jota37 j»y7‘.^>.‘ ’ fLoleroi^o










coiaeoxTYS sfeGil B'lir&en e^^acijla^Bq , ^,via Liftimx 'rtoii’
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.'TS'j'io - tio tains 'Oa vX^ncnls , :crffi©d' & lo oxs ni





10 B Tios eiX'-C .tii-wl 919 oisjjia efenxi vaajt< Ma.
:
a-rod s»T 5 tnx. 69on9^;rinx 'cS9'-^ '-xnv v.ona nieqS aTadtno;'I|
'
^
3dl ,alcqti xrx-.d^noa al oxtridl^dionod nsiTlo
,,(ii7?oilc .f^Ixsvana ^^ross-xx Xitii oicirfl -'IY.I ox, !
ni nof moo otb adrfdYrIn eocaC .a©oflexrIli:x rlsXioo;^ '^ns .
3nx9tf aoonsi) ed^ .a-pncs daxnacte edl j
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nx n?7on.3 "ileeti: a9;.^srci aonsnllnx I^d-nsinO srPP
-.:i -iXnewpen'i sq&ol antre ; a^-nsd^Iai: r I9cf.\i9 sa'l
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©’.xl sjj'cxT^'V snxslxoo 'm/assfn oX^x^xa •-









InsXivf) Xxx^xioiSiif.oo ax '‘q-^na yo oo2 ©a- '^^

-mo O'’ ixjt biiiTO’l 00 le 3 'i 3 as;fori
s' ff^is XIX si oTS£f"v ?xt03 aoccf) 3 ^0 ifioffrixiscj,
oi> dxia/iix£i6qffi000£ 3'd‘i v,^pt 9 .- >8 ’lo S'! ’.d 9 ifq ;rrt£fdY^*^
.nevo-iedxii ^-^^©30^0 &te r;,doJ t/rcf ^^hionioo aq-iwls j’on
,
9 x.i iocfslo Y-f ^xisTaqqa O'h < aoinoleoi saj io \;aBar xlgirorf^I*^
9vi;J" OTCrrs ai ,0iOiiv; 3 sx’ .Dlsxini tfainsq^^ ©ad




















Grid fljpT^ Y-CIsioofias .fsTxrid s xO qiria anT
add fiiox^ TO ,al os arid ^0 :»9T’^©j' iiroose ©rid d ridTi/ol'
C3ie o*^.:? sqiris 3H0 1 di/ri .aoMjcoo si ridxxa axld od ndTycx
;
oid^x'"3d ''' ‘i 'rio
•V,
It is s. h&bit of the Spanish singer to pro-
ilong a single ”Ah” through elaborate glides and turns;
|
i|
grace-notes and runs of sixteenth notes in 3-8 time
|
1
; appear in profusion. There is much the same classifi- I
I
j
^cation of songs as in France, but the ho^ls are called i
Villancicos, the pastoral tunes are styled Tonadillas,
and there are certain prison songs, Oarceleras, and
dance songs not existing in any other country.
We have seen, then, that the Spanish folk
song is the direct outcome of the demonstrative and
i highly emotional Spanish nature. The songs frequently




cuous for the strongly marked dance-rhytlm; more than
; three-querters of them are in the major mode, triple
time predominates, and the Eastern element is distinct-
ly noticeable.
ITALY.
Italy, for the most part, is a land where
nature is friendly and the necessities are cheep. The
inhabitants of this lend are therefore close to nature,




^C'r.£ Ovi‘ T&A-nxa rfaiixsgS oui io cfidsfl •?' a^t
jerc'iuJ’ J5XC3 ^al)i£r;
.
oJ’ -.'xocfel© ri^ja'c'ni^ ‘‘xt ’ sTvn-cs s
e.’i-td" i^-S ffi e©;)’0£i rfdrioo^srxp. lo exiin: .brrs ee^oxT-sC'ii’^
-Tiise-i LC 3fi?»8 '31ft riossT':- ax erad '' ^nox^vtoio ci T30(;^iS'
belX.to &ti= al^os^. aiur ti:;G xsx a«? ar-^froe to xroitjeo
,
8.3£Ii b.;C 0 i i>erv?^£ 3X3 aajcLCfi iR-xotac^ ^d:i .scoxorce IxV
i>£f3 ,a3X3l9oxeO ,33ifoa j«cei*rq iijttdtxao 3TB s-i^jdf
.\;xJviXfoo xsrfto rxia fix ^axtaxTxa ton a-^nos 9oraif>
dalnsqii ed& jsrit ,noift ,uoda evm eTi
xfi3 ovXtextaiioiiiaX* aift lo smootJJo tosxif) srft sx gnoe
'^rltirsnpex^ a^noa ©rfX .oxiitBii liaini^qS Isnc..ctoni9 Tjlti'^xfl
-xqsxxoo ex-. 3;9i£t tijff aeenx Xxeiixo brsa aaentosqraoo ilcjsl
exoia ibeifxsin v^I^noxta erft xol anorro
e.r^xxt ,9.f)0£H xoQ^ni srft ni: exs woilt lo aXatxsirp-aexilt
-tonttaxf! ei tnemeXe nx©tas3 en't I;xi3 ,a9"t3xrxniof)exq e.-itxt
.efd’aooiton 'cI
axa;tw £)XX3I 8 ax ,txaq taoa ©rft xoi
©rf? ..qo 3 lo 3X 3 asitieasosn sdt finB q 1 9xiite»l
^oxanten ot secXo 9Xo1:ex3i't exi; imsl aidt ±o c&n'.^tdudnt







cal enthusiasm which results in the ability to impro-
|
vise readily. They are little tempered hy civilizaticnl
and not highly organized in public and domestic life.
When the other countries of Europe v/ere sing-
ing their own folk songs, Italian composers scorning
their native tunes, were borrowing from their neighbors
but gradually the Italian product asserted itself.
Travelers say that it is common to hear only one in a
group sing the words while the rest hum. The folk
songs of Italy are mostly domestic although a few are
of a historical nature.
Among the characteristic forms of Italian
folk songs are the rispetti, short love songs; the
stornelli, in dialogue form; the tarantelles, lively
dance songs; and the barcarolles, songs of the Venetian
gondolier. The songs in manor mode are formed on the
mielodic scale and miodulations occur. The songs are of
a large compass Y/ith considerable variety in the melody
and the phrases are long and varied. The illustrations
have been chosen from the folk songs of Venetia,
Tuscany and the Neapolitan region, respectively.
-C'tq.aLi ot 8^i‘l£fS9i -lojtdw msBiairifd-ixs I^o
'
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rioicfasiOviio ,;0' ©X'J’uXi eTa .xlibi^er fsaly
»a'xi;X tx«30it»o5 iuie oi:Icf£i>i ixx fvesicsji'xo ^oji i>na
~3xri;a 3'taw sqo'cxs^ xO aaxioxm'oc 'farito ©xi.t x:ed??
^xrxx'xoos a’xdsoq'moo xiailacM .a^iios sflol xn/o 'x.i:9rf:t'
arrod v^xsxt xiofft mo'll: gxciwo'XTorf 91 s?; .aartii'j avxdsn rriedt '
,%ree^x Bs *r9aas d'oxf*.-OTq 113113^1 ed;^ •^IL«iJ'|j.3’X3 wil'd
8 XIX 9X£0 Tjixso 'x‘30‘1 od aoiTctfioo BX d"! dJSiid •',^.83 axeloYSTcX
- 3fCo> ©rfT .fKXj>- j'aa’i ©xid" elxd?/ 3j>iow 9 ifw qixox^
9-X.8 ,v©l e i^^ifoxi i-£3 cx^aeraoX? •'jXd'acci 8*x8 ^£8dl Ito a-^nca
, 9*iixd-afl laoirxoil’a x.d a "io
•xxei.Xad’I Xo ainiol oid'Biied'o.e'iario ©xld" "i^xiOfttA
©dd
;
331x08 ©YOf dxoxfe .irtd'yqsi'x 9 3*i8 e^jKce 3^fo^
\:I©vxI orld ;mxo^ ©xr^oI.BXjb xix ,i:C£9 axod 3
rsajJitoaoV ©dd !to u^xice , aallox.-^exscf ©dd” ba& ;83XCoe ©cnafi
©j;t x£0 x^wiTol 9XX sio2! xonxffl tti sgnca ©dT .Tezlo^rroq
lo 9X8 agxioa -OiiT .xsfo-oo anoxd'el.txfioxa J5jx8 elsoe cl.6ol9rx
'.;£io£©m od^ ni ';±oxx£v sXcf^xafjxSiXOO ?-aBqmoc agx-'I &
snold'BXta.xXXi odl’ ,bQi^r>Y i)xs 3110 X sxc soa^xd':' ©dt Ln©
^Bxd'oxcoV 'io a^xroe siXo^t ©dd' moxw: rxaaodo xiasd eraxl








The light-hearted gayety of the Italians
expresses itself, as we have seen above, in songs with
a certain pleasant rhythmic grace and simple tonality.
I
If the Italians are not very self-restrained and con-
sistent, which is shown in their songs by a lack of
symmetry; however, they do love the beantiflil, which
results in an attractiveness and swing of the melodies,
j
A certain strength of construction is secured by the
emotional crises; but beauty means more than form to
the Italian. In spite of their gayety over a third of
|the Italian folk songs are in the minor mode and the







r(ti7^ .a^doa £ix ,byo6^ ueae 9 VKii Qv[ as , ' Cead-i
,-d-iIttiiod- ©r-nra ©fi-^ eoii' ornct^v^di d-xf-arjaJIq nistiuo a
-ftoc tad /j9iii.'SToa©'i-"t X93 'I 9 V d'on ©if". ©r'lI-tX ©dd'
to ioisl qd sanvjs lisdt at Tj:ods si lioxrlw .dnataie
.
:IJiaw ,Xuixi.fra©cf eJd oTOf o.fe -sdd ,idV6i'70Jd , 2
. .©i-bolsm ©rid to ixwa r-ij©is©vxdC 5ido^'i £si . edl-ieei
©rtd ’ d Xtsix^oes si xioidoTidexroc to xfd n^tida nisdiso A
od mict rTi^cid aioui aixx;9in •.^di/sed' tnd ;aseXio Iscfoxdomfi I
to ^ '13VO Tdo’^-ag ixadd to sdlqe isl .laxlsdx sdd
add ires ©ic.i loxiiifl add xix ©ia a^gxcob diet resxisdl arid




THE FOLK SOHG OF CENTRAL EUROPE.
The conntries of central Europe show the ef-
fects of climate and customs as did the songs of the
southern part. There is more attention paid to form,
and passion is restrained. While the folk songs of
Germany, Bohemia and Eungary are somewhat akin, there
are marked differences to he noticed.
GEmiAHY.
Germany is the richest country in the world
in her folk songs. They fill a very large place in
the public and private life of the people. The numer-
ous singing societies have preserved these songs
through the years, -rllmost no other songs have the
universal recognition that these products of Germany




"How Can I Leave Thee," "Old Hun-
dredth," the Christmas h;;Tnn "Holy Light," and many
others are familiar tunes in Europe and America. The
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r
erit/- v/orf-a 9 . I/s'i^’fieo ‘ic soi^rinjifot) odT
Brit orft l)ifi a.?,’ anro^siro i)jrt3 e^:>frile lo acfoal
,nriol oJ' fixBcx froxd'xist;^® oiom a.t atarfU .uiiq;
:o 3'^noe :IIol erit 8 lii.{’' . hsiiiii'r^Qe'i i.i nci.^gsq Ane’
9'rsil^ d-i^rl’^smoa ©is Ma ^xmarioH
,
•.cniiifi'reO
.Seoxd'cn e^f a9fjja9'X9'i‘^J:.6 iseiiain aia'
vk
f)IioT7 orft ni ”'I^^£^J;roc useiloii srCiT j,.l
ai «ics£q a-gial ^gisv 3 IXl^ .3|jnoG 3i.Xo*!: led ni
-leniL'c: orfT .aXqosq erfi lo al:!! stavttq bn& oxldjjq ©X^’
. i-^iroa esani' i>GViea9’iq ©v^d aeliJexoca'-^nx^ala biso.
©ai ovari agnoa *x:9d:to oa .siss'^j ©d'J" rf^^oid'^
^aTimioS 1© ai‘ox''J5o'f'T ©aed^ acxtxa^ooei f.^sifi virtu
avfltisX* ©rit rnoi^ ) , fcxrsXvis-.'' ;ao» ©vsd
1




haa XoH" ner^d ascniexidO ©rf^"









happ’/' relationship for the expression of their
thoughts and feelings in the simple music of the folk
song type. Furthermore they have an extensive folk
lore; however, the music is frequently of a higher
class than the words, vrhere meaningless syllables are
often introduced to fil] out the bar. The music, as
is to be expected from a strong and a serious people,
is of a simple, dignified order. The forth and South
show the influence of climate and natural conditions
as do the adjacent countries. In Northern Germany
as in Russia, the people are imaginative; they see in
i|
Mature, deep mysteries; they personify their inanimate
surroundings as giants and dwarfs. SAnnbolism gives
j
a certain charm to their everyday existence. In
Southern Germany as in Italy, Eature’ conduces to a
' lazier life. The people are more phlegmatic, but they
are thoughtful, and submissive to order end control.
So the songs in the Eorth are of smaller compass than
in the South; and the minor mode is occasionally em-
ployed. The types include songs of love, of war, of
Bacchus, of childhood, and of student life, which are
especially a German product. Ilany of the German songs
have been adapted for kindergarten use in this country.
lisd? xO jL3i61ei)ercr:^0 adt c^Jde^n.oita.Zo'i 'T.q^^d
ilo^ 0rfj 'ic oicXffft 0 : yiiia ©:ft Ma s^t-'r^worf^t-
.Uo'l 8visfi9^“.0 xiis evBil v.Oii-i gfioe
'roitjx^i jl- "io -.'Id-itairpei'i a± oiaimi ,*i9Yev70£f ;0-roI
sj-iu S9ld ^IXva sssl^iii :c.£9fa e’sedxj ,3f>"t:ow. srfJ Asrlt c. j o
BB ,oi: 3 >7nT ojdT .'xsa Qd^ ^sso ‘ Ix‘i odt X-ot-v\5oT:d‘ci: nsol'^o
.9,r ;09v;; s'^qI'i-ob -3 X>n:3 ^00'1^'e moi‘i ad Oy ai
dj’jxoS 0CB sd.u .T3i!T0 BeXlingiB ,9£'-irri:3 .. "lo ax
e/Toi ^'iXnoo l3T:>;tBn J5G3 ej’aufllfj xO sonoii'I'ijcix orft v-oire
'•..rrcm'xaX :*r9xlt-xo£I ill .3ex*XyD:0oo ^a9dai,X>o orft of Bt*
ax eei .' 9ifd‘ ; Qvx^sax^amx 9x3 oEq:oeg Qdt ,^zqqis7. ax 33
ad’sK^ix/iax xxerft '^^tinoe’req vsjfS' ; eexxe^aTiti issfi .eTataX
6ifY£-i lis tIocfniV',8 .e^T.’Wl> bn;^ a&ajsr^ ee a>aaxX>aaoa"faa
n . 90£I9 jB1xb •-Bf>’'.7rov9 xx9x{^ Oa 35'raao axrcJ'xso s
• o& aeoijdnoo 'exai'ac
,
’;j8d'T ax 33 vayciTs^ nxaAirtj'OG'
^9£f.' tjjcf ,oxt3ffi39Xdg saoui &X3 a:C’^_09ti ear .e'txl' aeissi
.loxtaoo Xffis xef)XO oit aYxaaxndaa Mh , Iiri^}^t^}aox^;^ 9x 3
nr.'ljt saeqwoo xe£l3ixa exss dtxoTI arft ax a^aoa edi' oS
-:36 vIxBaoxsBeoo ax 9i?om xoaxm ^aa ;dd‘xro3 edt ni
'To 'Xo
,
9 voI to a^aoB Qaalorix aoqv:^ adl’ .oe-^;o£q
0 x3 rloxKw
,
9’£J:X Jao^ad-a to Ms .i^ooifbCxdo to ,atfdoo3d
3 v\aoe a3cxo9 xG ^asi .;J-oai>oxq asfrrxeO s ^TllsXoaf'so
:daaoo 3ldt ffx oqxt rxetTs^xe oax:£ xo^ ootqeXs aeoi evisd
31
among them;
The German folk song shows great constructive
"beauty, a common form is the three part song form,





rsi&oin^iisioo &^e’i:% a-.7or{a ^.aoB :^Io'i ed^
,p.-;T:o't 'r.iicB trrs^ si ^no'i noi’itcob ^
os
,
aasjtiiJTio: svi^ od /jol'aaqe'i' j'i:ici; edj- dttr:
These songs beside being the direct inspirs-
tion to many composers, for their melodies, were also
the sonrce of certain art forms. It is said that they
contain the form of a symphonic movement in embryo.
The theme statement, a middle section in the dominant
key or with e contrast in pitch, and the restatement
of the theme, are generally found in German folk tunes,
for example;
( This latter tune is a slight variation of the first
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car A ,aex.uol 3rii •xxQi't iVt ,cT©<eo4fitoo ;.TC'Tt croxdf
T..,
^eclvt JDX 3S ax jI .Bra-iol d-TiB: xii;sd'3:i>o to 90*iixoa erlj
.orxo'xfa xrx i^xtaiiie vora oxnO£fc|rT':p s ont nisj’noo
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d-3*xxt jud- to noxd-aii4V .hi-gila es ax oiitst iD;tt6f- axrlT]
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aCfsTidirai: oi'itt’freoo© to 3T 0 I wba ots uTaif^
boiiixYOT^ stf ftao 3 fe-xriaii;ri '.i &£q;jiria ed.^ .;r;3,ci08 939c£:J’ ^ir
9T aavloamsif^’ 3 3ii>o.r9fif 'arlt bar? , t-a9fltasci;500 0 3 a.3 a«
eaoxaooT'gOTvi oinodaib aJ. ®Igo 3 sdct' no ^l9;oT‘?r.
9 d.‘i’ ^J^xienxoiOD to oiraow oi-t no to,




The melody is formed prinoipally of hroken
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It is interesting to note the ending on the
third tone of the scale in examples 1, 4, 6, and 10.
These examples have been culled largely from Rrk’s
Liederschat z , a song collection which is unsurpassed.
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,I 89lq;r.(3xe ni e.X^^oa ailJf exrv^if Midi’
s’^i'xH iTTO'x'r regi;;! Xellwe rr^oc'’ svAii sqU. msre ©Bexf?
sx rfoirfw nox^toofXoc '^aoe 0 ^s^ulos'i'^reXT




But furthermore they will hear strict analysis, being
the voice of a serious minded people. Although they
lack the gay lightness of the French, and the strong
sense of rhythm of the Spanish; they possess a quiet
satisfying beauty of form with a great charm of melody
They are mostly in the major mode, and triple time is
somewhat more frequent than common time. The German
loves art, and is logical and scientific as well, a
combination of sentiment and reason which results in
the creation of some of the most wonderful folk songs
in the world.
BOHEMIiu
Bohemia, one of the largest provinces of the
Austrian monarchy lies just south of Germany. It is
natural therefore to expect to find similarities in
the music of the two peoples. The folk music has long
been taught in the schools of Bohemia, as in many
other European countries. However, little of the
early music exists, for on account of an edict estab-
lishing thirty years of silence, the people forgot
most of their old songs. The history of the nation
^fS-T 9Cf ,SXE'V;rt;IJ3 J'OiTvJ’c'. XS8Cf CliW J©dft
•\;©£fd' n'^xxun'cl-lA ^elqoeq jDsfjxiiij ai;oi::i6e s xo eoiiov exid*
gficncd-E Gjffi- Ma ,doaa^'^i od:^ lo \:-9S doal
;t9i:xrp b aasaaoq; Tredd- jflaxnaga srC^ “ic liirfd^n'x ^6 eaitea
.^ioX®;a ^0 mtc£xTo d'ss'r^ .;? rf^Xw fino^ ‘lo x^siBod
ax ©Iqx'ijf hBB ,9l>on xor,«flx od^ nx "\jI;}-Qoi!i exi!^ ^arf2
£1 .' nxs'0 arfT .'jinid* xfocantoo xiaxf^ daoxrpox^ j-xonr ^^3 '’T/©ffitos
.5 ,XIe\7 BB ox’2:iu-a8Xoa Xns laolgol e± f>aa .t\'B eevol
ni ad'Xxrasx iloxxiw xioasex xfit. ^floaixtose lo uoxcfRxtxcfsiOG
a^xroB ljXixsMo'.v d-aotn Grfj- 'lo e^ca '?‘o xtoX^eaxo arf^-
• iilxow odd xri
.Ai^ranod
'dt
eii^" ^0 eeoxExvo'iq dee^xal acfd’ '±o erro .iisxfaddoa
ex dl .^xceimsS rfd-jcfoa B9±I t^rfoxanoai r:ai:x:t8£rA
XIX eextxxe.IxiRXG Xxcxl^ ot ^08q;:'Xe od oiole^odd l.rxndBn.
^nol sed oiBJsm ?{Io^ sdT .ee'Xqoeq ovid odd oxeiXiii edd
"HBfn ftl 23 fSxmsxCod 0:o alooffoa edt xcr dd-^xsad meod
srfd- lo oXjIxI ,xQvav/oii .aoixclxtiroo G^-o^oxxrS X9rf;Jo
-o'/ilao aoxiis XI3 io cfnxjooos irc xol .alaxxs oxcjxia '^Ixae




•' ncXJ'SJK 9rf;t lo Y^otaxcl arfX .egxfoe hlo rUodd lo laoai
4 - -.
!:j6g* » —' — ;: .....i,, ,,.. „ L A. ~ JL ~X ^ j.. li ::...a *i.'’vt,,
shows almost constant tronhle and warring; hut music
expresses sorrow as well as joy, and the Bohemians pos-
sess quite a store of interesting folk music. These
songs are generally of simple three part song form.
They are tuneful and often have a distinct charm.
An occasional folk song is found of three
measure phrases, showing Hungarian influences;
In many European countries the change of time
Vf.
Dxcifii i^IrCl ins ^Zdiso'ti irr^oanor tacnC? 3wcu2
~sog- anisixuerloS ©xf7 has ,’v;o[; on-. I.rgv; 30 woiToe aeeaoiax©
©aaxf? .oi$jjm lilol ':.o eTO^J's & see&
.xsTiol ^noa d’Tsqt ae*xfiJ- olq^alB ^Ila'xoJsaa en:s a^zi^a
^nnmio ct'oxrx^l's.i:^ 3 sv6r£ n&;t'to ibna Ijafta/xi/d' ©-le
-v^enT
ye1rt;^ ’io i'>iUxo'i ai axica iXol rsrtoxaeooo rw.
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©ii.td' ^0 9t»nc3xCo edS &el"x&njJoo aseqorsfi ’^Jtt^rrr nl





eon . if edd-
3 'io a'X3cf DrlJ" ni.lj’iw .o'rni'axr^ia
^tixsil-vioo: Jbenxsl(i3;3
'I si eldT
~0'f ,I)5ra-xol neecf ev^d snoa edt mcxi;
lol orfT .q;9i'« tJKOis1:^i.6 a to*’!: rr^it ^o, e^n^do 3 bo-bsi&nj










sIasOC' edi ^0 enoi^ 6*xidi. exi^ no ^nisolo sdT
aBifTLS-s) lo d’freoaxnirrfo'i oal3 ei noiiBtiJ'a.yrii ^xen edd" ni
;33nca






















-003 d-eni^ 9cfi lo aeton -xo^'TiBxip enoioaiv adl
.^etac-r inoo ^IJ'ct3 a;'ie-I{£ ots '^noa *niv;oIXo'i 9.dj noii
elfil)ifn arid- ni aeaBSBBq oton-dd- is^® 'totdiS-i^I ad^ dtl\i





The Bohemian folk songs are of simple form
like the Gennan. Almost nine tenths of them are in the
major mode, the majority are written in triple time
7/ithoiit complicated rhythms, and they can nearly all
he harrnoni 2;ed with tonic and dominant cadences.
HUIGABY.
The history of Hungary tells of the horde
from the mystic East which took possession of the coun-
try. They lived a life apart and, little influenced
hy the rest of Europe, kept their Oriental language
and music. They also retained their own customs, not
accepting the civilization about them. Then the Gypsiei
overran the land; although they were not creators,
they had a certain influence on the music of their pro-























fiTio'i sI xmiB lo eiB agnoa ^TIol: nBiitierfoS arfT
0f{^' £ii SIS iTtaao arfircoo srfxxi d’aonilA ,xx 3ftn:90 arit aslil
amid’ alqii:}’ ni ned'd'i'x?.' 9ts ’^di'ioQsm axft ,ai>oni 'lOQisi!!
I Cs "ledt hn.B ,3(ru£d-^jl'x .?)9;t loxlcrmoo d"irorf^x’j:
.aao£i0i)«o oH^isnxinof) Ms oxfiot dd'xw I) 9 '':xr[0ttT 8£f O'^
.YSLASHUH \ 7:
9f-;'iorf aif^ ^0 allag ’ii^gnxrH ^^:ro^8xrf adT
-II0OO ado I0 noxaaassog *ioot doxrlw d’asIE oict’svra ed^ inoTY
i)9 oxi0jxrinx aij’txl ,.6xib olxX b Aavll *;0dT
ogsijgicBl IsiTiajrxO ixend’ tqad ,0qoiirS lo d’aa't arfJ* \:cf
d’oii jarjiod'aifc xt-to ixod:!' I>?f[xsd’a'x oalB ^arTT .oxsinri Jbrt;;,
iOxaqT^rO orf;t riadT .aisrici’ MocTs noxj-,<,sxIxvx& oria" giixd-qoooB,
, aio^Batcc J’on aiaw dyirodd'lB ;MbI orft riB^'xovo
-o*xq Tiadd* ±0 oiarxiT oda*’ no aonanrYnx fixad-iao b Bad
doxdw no toa(;cfo add- ed-oelYa ad-xasTsq s aa nava .anod-osc^'
it lives. Their love of ornament, and of the super-
natural, left its impression on the wild energetic
music of the Hungarians. In recent years there has
been a national interest in the folk music of the
country and the Kisfaludy Society has been organized
to collect and preserve Hungarian folk songs.
The varied scales, some of Oriental origin,
have resulted in queer intervals. The harmonic scale
appears with the augmented interval between VI and VII
of the scale. The intervals of the two follov/ing folk
songs are interesting;
-x&qssis io, has ,^aei-;Tsmo ^o evoX tsrieiXT .aevil
oi^a^’x^na XCx’.'? ;>d^ rio uoisaeiqmi e&J: d’loX ,l3*ia^pa
a^jfi &ro:I& ax3e\ uxceos's al /aa:?±T
r
3ratl orfj Jo oXQacf!
'
3d& lo oxe.uRi j{£oJ. eii& ai crBai'e^ax X3noX^sxi e asocT
.orjaxar- ^TO aoscf ssrf Xoxoo8 birla^exa .erl;)' baj ^^TJ'aaco’
.s-^^noa .::iIo^ asiassnuH dV'tSc;o‘xq Xiis jOoIIoo oc^_
r.sd’naxiO omoa .aal.aoa hel'iiSY edU
oXs&a oxacm-rsii arC'X'-- . aXavT:9.ta.c xaexrp iix be&XuBa^x 9veu
'17 bii.z IV ri9a\^t0d' r •v'so'i'nX XsJiiscrsL'o oiiJ rltxr; 8*xedq(iB }
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Jijn..The typical rhythms W,*# •U'*/ and are too
I i
Goininon to require special illustration. The three
measure phrase is also a distinctly Hungarian feature
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9i£i ‘io Ms O'^aoJ' 1:0 sgHSrfo ^f^irxcTs ©flT
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The following four measures marked ’’lento"
contain nine ferrnatas placed on different heats;
Change of key from the major to the minor
mode is frequently found, as in;
One of the most attractive of the Hungarian
folk songs sums up m.any of the features and may he
taken as a typical example;
•
. t Ik' I- k' 4

























"od'iiol” i)05i'xsiii aeii/ssera 'xwo^ •^nxworio^ enT
;33’i39d' ;tii3*xo‘ilxJ) HO BoobI'X asd-SM'19'i ' 9iixn rtx^ad’nco











’tonxir; sird" ot xo[;Biir axil inc'rx v.Siil 93fr3iiL' •








fToxi-.^n.ixH sri^ ’io evxtoB'r'J'XB taoni oxicT enO
ocf i)nr> aaxir^XsG’l arid- ^rxsn? qxr am:.^a agnoa :XIo'i
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311X0 zt .ilo^ £i.^.lxn:.i£aid odU
©:f:^ eslfigooo'i Oo '!^k.:;6 ax tx ;oxrf'SXT9to3'rGiro
&HG aac.-.;:t^ac[ooi'r'3 sd'x •'fuxv ^oxai;.^ aX'-t 'io .7:30rxJMi\7 baa
XX as .'.ra:-! xojai:rr: ai •„Itaoffl[ sx .tl .s'tnooos nebbna
alsTxotXiX f)9d'a9m-£jjs eilJ* ;a-»t£f^oeq; Lai'r^.r.osi xltxYx noTOv/oo
ax amid- jonanco
;
e:i;s sX.scc cicrorirxsrf Ol^^^ J.o
d’xsta ':s;{d- ;a3x:oa oilt %c addxiad’ .axxxti nx X-fiJXo'i
s-XL^ssa.'-t ; drxooes arlx no '^.CG'9X'i-3TJii: iao-jlla
Q1B Isd-aexxO ©lit aiillu. .Ixolcnjt sxx aaaaxxiq
sijoacx B iUC'x’i i)9d'03:„i:Q ad od' ax es ,5:/is ,'^.;;Iorfon3lG:x
, noi;d'3l0q;xu3ia '"x/^l-IIx.'r-i; txxcf diix ad’x'raf'Gfii 1:0
8X(I^ nx eaulioxq 914 ad’xisniisn-xo ^rxn rtou:tf axc39/x :-09dx9
.oxa^r;!! -gxcx.-.Txorfo •^r'x '1 Tfro© r
OMPTER V
TEE FOLK SOKG OF EORTHERiT EUROPE.
Advanoing toward the north of Europe, 7/e come
|;
to Poland, Russia, and Scandinavia. As lature ceases
i to he friendly, and the sun and soil are less kind,
I
:
the traits of the inhabitants are moulded in different
^1 lines, and thus the folk songs take on a severer char-
acter. The minor mode is more frequently employed,
|i






: Even as Poland herself was long a hone of
t
I
contention between Russia and Pmssia, so also the
I
;
folk songs of her people partake of the nature of the
!
folk music of both countries. These son^?s may well be
|i
||
placed as a stepping stone between the folk tunes of
' Germany and those of Russia.
I The repetition of a phrase, a feature of
German songs, is also to be found occasionally in the
!i Polish music;
1
HH2^iTH02 10 02C. 2J01 2H0:
9KOO ow ,5cio‘isjiK ho £iJ-'x'occ Dfid- friswot 3irif ri?YjbA
893390 ©'irjj'S'.i aA .si:v£;ni:J)£i;£o2 I)r?3 .oxe&ul ^Ln^Iol
,
r\T:i5C 9G9l O'lB IlOQ fftTO OlI& bjX3 ''^IXJdeXT^ 9(.f Oj
7n9'x©’T"iijD ffx f59f Tfoi^ bis at£i£hMB£i£ii 6fl& xo oxid-
-r.?do T019T0S 3 fro srfxd- a-p^noa 5f[oj; erf-J- aM& La.: .eofrxl
,
fi9^:olQiTi9 Tlvi-noxrf 9'f‘i oiom ax oLoxi •xoxrx .. 9fli .o:od-os





^0 onod 3 rxiol asw 'ilaaioa Lx^r.Io'I exi xisvl ’ '
orij 08 .-_^ oa
,
xaairx^ Bnp exasuH noavroeo froxdrted’iiGo
oi£d' ^0 9'xzrd"n sxi;? lo j oxqoo:; aed io a^nce il.Coi
ocf Xl 9 -. a^iioe oi ailx .aox'i’driiroo .'id'ocf ?-o oiaxxt xllo'i
lo aenud’ liZoh oiio'' ri09'.7d‘8d axcod’S jnxuxisd'a £ as Xsoal^
.sxaaxr:'J 're aaolcr Las x^aanrxeD.
he e ,9as'xr{'X xo xrOxd‘.:d‘9q;o'r sifT







’:Ii ^0 10 3 7/ods e^iixoa essrlt 1:o tac.
.
;3l\d-a xi37a'r30 o:L^ oj- r£i-;f.3 oar 3 ,oTi-o‘i ..69xii‘i ‘3 5
-ad’i 5osa3*s:<.imi aerC ola^mi n‘i0iii’'^oa ‘3r£o d'lrci
aoa^d'snx 10^ ;39lo5 ori^ ^0 annca 3rf^ ry.o IIsv; as oiasj'a
3£ ,3ni£>rro f>s^fi0cosrfxj oifj Ms gairrnMacf 'xsxMosq;
;
islaaEJ^l Jo rfMo ' Mncl
< f- V, *\ ’ S A /'-i- ~ ^ - .- . - -»
3 q‘ 0^ ai /K-ir^nsoosno 9 :f«t *10 ^nx^fia arix
oalo iiois> ,eIfmi3S9 ,^nx?ro£Io^ 9.:j nx 9sJ:’.7jx{xr ^>aoxd-QjT
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is typical of the dance rhythm of the country;
I
















The polonaise and mazurka originated in this
country; the characteristics of both dances are shown












On the whole, the Polish folk songs are hard
to distinguish. They ere neither German nor Russian;
although they are largely in the major mode, they re-
flect something of the wild mysteiv of the Eorthern
songs. The national dances have keen responsible for
}'
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Mo nx -&9d'3nx^X''xo AcrixTssifi Bna eaxsiroloq; sxET
iiworfa SIS-' a sons!' lid'^cf
*
2:0 eoxoat'iai'osiSi'fo exf^t p^Mxroc
ioo-£> 9'xa i'-fi lo a3rfoa jTIol vnsiti
*
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jrx3r[ 9T3 8 -3x108 I o'i rfsxIoS erft .eloxlr sadiJ' nC
juaxaairS ion Tecftxsn ois ^srfT .rfsxjj^xi'axl'. oiJ-
-9X tsild’ ,9fi0fn io[;eiiT end' ni: sia \3ivd' djjrori J fa
niod^'ioS sdi- to ’^'xetay.fis £>Ixw eifd" ^0 grrMd'efTtos d'oef^











estslDlishing triple time in much of the folk music.
RUSSIA.
Russia, the largest country in Europe, is
proportionally rich in folk music. Here, the large
peasant class have lived their songs; their singing was
a vital part of their life. They pride themselves on
their singing, and, having a natural ear for harmony,
frequently sing in parts. Linev has taken do7/n on a
phonograph several examples of "in artel" singing, i.e.
"singing in a gang" as the Russian expresses it; these
phonograms sho?» genuine records of how one peasant
starts the tune, and at the appropriate places, others
join in voicing a secondary part, built often on motives
of the first.
The Russian civilization is among the oldest
of the world. The study of its folk songs has already
suggested the common origin of Russian and Greek. The
government has interested itself in this field, and
nany collections of its folk tunes are now available.
The Russian folk songs are the product of a
somewhat melancholy people and it is not strange to find
3l .oqoiiT?- ftx TTtxrroc tas'gTst 9ilu , sxeasjH.
exiJ- .sisE nl dort \:IlB£toitioq-o^G[
apv; gnigrrxa ; Bgxios 'xxsricJ' i>9vx" sv -.E aacslo -tr:ea36cx
xio aa v’l93‘-t£9iii “io r;?tf£v ij
,rffonri£ff tol I-xiua-.r-DC a :2{£lT3d ,Ms ,2ni-2iiio. xie£i&
f
;, no :x:ioh najfst b.oE Y&n-til .s^'isq; nx -^xixB 'irXj’nsnpe'i^
.G.x
,
xtx'^nxd "XejTS nx” 'io 2 3£q;r.:4X9 I'inoTas rf’vsx^orrorfn
Scorft
,
Xx aaaaongxo xc^axaairil sEd" as ' £ ni gnxgnxa’
d'Xisa'’ 0 £ ano vjorf Xo siDnocsn oninixs'g rrcna s;:£'f.;,cxron^
anoxidc .asoxiT ad’^'X'XCiOTqgsi arid’ da i'xixs ,9nnt ond' sj'nxxa
jovxXoxn no nsd’lo d’ Cxjjcf ,d‘iso[ ^’xsXrrooGa e, gnxoxov ni nxo^,
..teixi 9rld Xo
dasnio 9iCd gnoiiTi ax noxdasiliyio x£j?±sajrH erfT
^;i)£, 3Tlx sa.X 8:-no 3 -ilol adx xc v.b^sis oaT ..^Inow a^-fd 'lO
©nx .::©6-iX ^rji nnxssui'i Ic nx-,Xxc ncnacc 9ffd jScdaa ' na
bn?. .Xlsi'i 3 x:rd nx dlsadi ' sdaanadnx Q’d dns.nnisv’og
. ©r'^iXx bv .5 '”OX£ anx^ ’eannd ‘Hod adx lo t.v 3 EIoc \n.3.'i
s do iosTbonq ©eft ©ns a'^no? naxaaxrn e/fT










|.;a certain gloomy atmosphere ahont their music. Among
the various classes of songs are the wedding songs, thej
|i
songs of the men who drag the boats, and the brawls;
dance songs are usually in 2-4 time,
i|
The folk songs of this country show consider-',
able variety in the melody, the first section is rarelyjj
repeated in its entirety. There is a great variety in
I
the time units used; for example, in a single piece,
I
quarter notes, eighth notes, sixteenth notes and sixty-j
fourth notes appear. In the time signature, this lack '
I
!
of regularity is also apparent. Unusual times, such
as 7-4 and 5-4, are commionly interspersed; collectors .
sa,^ that it is im.possible to separate some of the
music into bars of any regular length, as the accent '
varies with the verse.
Modulation is not uncommon in the Russian
folk song. The change from major to minor mode some-
times occurs, as well as the change to other nearly
related keys, as in;
; I grtociA ,olsmT il'erit 9T9Q'q;aoin^a ^iTIOoIb ^:i3^^‘I0o s
o-itd- ,83/iOQ 3xxiJof)ew erfdr 9T3 a^^xios to aaaaslo atroxiev arfd-
;alws''£cf oild' Jbxia .ad'.QO'J sdi ’gQtb orf’V new 0dt to a^xtoa'
,an[ij
->-S fii: ^flaneu 9'xe asjcoa aoixsJb
-T0f>j:8C[OO worfa v.tcct-X!iroo eiiilt to e%fwa ^Tloi odT
ax c£ox;J‘096 texxt ed:i ,'^f)Cl©n aift ni \fei'£&Y slcfa
Hi '^•toii'XJBv tsa'ig s ax 9t©jc{T .'-^d'a'ixtn© ad’x xxx i)et6a(xo'i
^ooeiq ol^rrxa s nx ,3jCciiii3X9 lot ;Jb98i; a^tixur smx-i edt
-^itxia bsiB asd-ort rfdxfoochcia ^aeoorr tfd'dgx© .sad'oxi i:od'T:sjjp.
dozl axiid" , eTird’sngis 9*rfid‘ scit nl .’i.aaqqe sod'oxf iftiuot
ffoxra ^aamxd’ l8H8.crisU . d‘X£a'i3qq;s calx- ai •^:d'XT3lJx^9T to
aiod’oalloo
;
ieaxeqa'raiiix -I^pnmoo 9'i‘3 ins i-V ax,
orCd’ to snoa sd’e'xsqea . ci sloisao^mx ai tx tsrfi b 3}
txceooa odi as .uignel Tslir^ei \;xf3 to axacf otxtx oxairra
. .aateY ado dix.v asx'ixv
nsiaas/d ©rit nx noisiraoonir ton ai noxtsinfoorti
_- 9iHoe ©hofli nonio! ot xo^sia inoit agnB-lo odt .^nos diot









'io ;3 Qi>i n.eJ;aaL'?i orCd’ ad- gnid'as'isdrix ax d*!





















oxd-axxsd-o /.narlo sd-xi/p ai bxxdd- 6 lo qxjia siiT
;
s-gjioe ilol esoffd' io
3nxaS3'ii)-d-.aod' aia wolcfcl a^Ccimaxe ow& edT
xo anonod’orioni jeonils .xxilJTgo'x add' •5ri:i:aa9xqxs ,3^ii08
end 'sstJd od" salnn ss aviaa oi£w xiafK add' ''y3?rs Iitai'’
;adn5c[ edd" «nof3 adsoci'
and
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The skip of a sixth, which completes the
!;
skip of a third, in the octave, is also comrion. The
.























It is not nnnEual to find a run of four notes
jin quicker tempo than the time unit, scattered through
ii
!, the Russian songs, as in;
Very often the melanchol’^ of the poetical
I'r.ussians is tinged with pathos. The tender heauty of
the following song, is enhanced hy the slow tempo in
i
.which it is sung;
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Most of the Russian songs ere in E-4 time,
|j
ijfche minor mode is more frequent than the major; there j
ii
is considerable variety of rhythm, tonalitjr, and melody,-
[although within a small compass. Professor Westphal’s
prophecy is very likely to be realized partially, if
|;
pot wholly. He says, "A strikingly large proportion
j|
\>f Russian folk songs, wedding, burial, and other songs,
‘|












paving once placed the Russian folk song am.ong the
:
Subject 8 to be studied, will undoubtedly grant it first i
I
'
rank among the folk songs of the world.”
SCAl^DIHAVIA.
In the Scandinavian peninsula, Horway and








^-2 n£ 3^.^ B3U02 ••£i3i3airri edd’ io c^aoil
9T 3r{t jTOQsrn 9dj n:3do d'£f9Jjp9'ii 9'xoffi air si)OM xonx*^ stic
,;*f)ol 9 io i)fi 3 ^^rd-lIsrEocr -to x^eiiav glcTsieZiiarcoo sJ
a MaclqtasW loasalbi^ .aaaqffioo Ilarrra o nxiltiv; ilgx'OiloX/




.ciox;fTv^o'a;.i agial 'jl^xrxdxi^fa A‘' ,8^;sa 9j-‘ .•^Ilorfw to;
, aiycEoe rsflto Ans .Xsii-Cfti ."^axMaw ^a^noe 5fIol naxaa^ii 'if
axnt io B 0 'xx’’339 ’'£t slQ'xtsxrsdxaax Xjhb ,dox'x r£o0a iiistnot
,
, '^if-foeoliriq oxtaoq ^Xd^irotoit lo ..'Xitsoq xeMst Sx*
.itraxoitiio ’'<:'TBX9 l xl tSilt i'tiot: oxtooig; ’’^t'iol nx X>e'itor^
erft vflEomB gjuoa dXo^. asxesi/H exit X)€’oeIq 90do ;.^x’T 3C
tsxx^ tx trfs'xg ^^IfestdiroXnuj IIxw ,f)9xJbu‘t*3 scf ot atos^dJ^e
.% "i*/*
".^Xxow 9 rft ‘to a-^ixoa oflot QtU -aaoms 3to^
.AIVAElaHAOa ’ •_
- Dixii ,’;i5^n:oE ^elii'aaxnaj. nax'/BixxijriaoS adt nI
9iit no txro ^ntosl: ,'^3WtcoE. .dosd ot doad axX. £L3h3\'7i
I
ocean, beers the brunt of Nature's unfriendly attacks
‘by sea; her people have grovm accustomed to long periodjs
: of darkness end solitudes. In Sweden, similar condi- !
Itions prevail, although her coast is on the Baltic,
and life is not qui^re so much of a battle. In both ;
countries, the cruelty and wildness of Eature have
fostered superstition, and legends of an older age.
The return of spring is celebrated by singing, as are
many other events; for among the lonely people, these
celebrations have been the chief sources of joy. So
I
great is their treasure of folk music, t_at a song is
allowed to be sung but once a year at musical gather-
ings .
That similarities exist between the folk
songs of Eorway and Sweden is show'-n by comparing the
two following examples. Even if the original tune
was borrowed by the other country and adopted as its
own, the very fact that practically the same song is
kept and cherished by both, shows the identity of
tastes. The first example is from a Swedish collection
the second is a song of the Norwegians:
.^„t
0 -^L ^ .
35i03j-o3 s'stuJ-sI 3:o iixsricf 9x£d s-t^sd .neooo
•'=oxT0ii ot f9'ii0oa;joo3 nraox^ 3V3d a £,4035 *!:ed ;s93 '0.
-iMbo TAixffixs itI 3ix& 88 3xil.i:st id
,oxtl3a 9di flO ai: iasoo lan' d^irodile , Ci:3V9*xq adoxi'
dd-od al ..a ic ddiirii oa six! Mb.
’« • •
. 4
ev£d d'XJJisH io aasniCxw bjia rileuio aifi .saxtrinL^oa
.03s. le^Io n.3 io aM9:aaI Bxis
^
.noxj-xiaieqira baiaiaoi
a'is SB ,3fii;3iixa -^cf bais'idsleo- ax anxdxa io nxixiex edT




io aaoiXToa .iexrCo odd nsstf svsrf adoxisTcfeleo
8 x Qfioa 3 .oxaxjin ifloi io sinase'ii ilsdi ax isoTa





add 3HX'i3 -^iitoG ijd xi^oda ax fiabswH Bub '.rawTioS io aX'Ccoa
anjxi Is-a.x'gx’xo edi ii navS .asXaESBTs ^xtxv/olloi ov.-i
aix 3B l)£is -^TCd'iixroo ladio add .'.^rf BawoTxod
si: •^noa amsa adi -?jIl8oxioaxq; iadi iosi ^lar add ,nwo
io bixixaJox add s^/oda 0'&od jd Badsxxado Ms iq;93L
' *•




: 1/ ^ IjL
; arrsx'^aw'io^I adi io ^ Bnooaa add
Ta --r ' f '•. •-I iff















The songs quoted above illustrate the differ-
3nces of the musio of the two countries as well. In
Norway, the peculiar tonality of the ending expresses
a certain mystery and gloom that is lacking in the
songs of Sweden. A similar effect is given by this
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The octave skip occurs at times^;
•
|rl
S). , - - ; 3. ^ 54a: , -\—i.---!
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The 6-6 time signature often appears in the
Norwegian songs, as in the following folk’ song;
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The violence and wild gloom of their life is
partially reflected in the rhythm of the song- below,
which is quite common in Norv/sy;
7
8
In Sweden there is a gentler beauty. The
skip of a fourth at the start of a piece occurs more tha i
The following tune, although in minor mode,
Ls not in the same tragic strain as is frequently no-
ticed in the Norwegian songs. It is in much the same
rhython as "America,” and mas?' have had its part in the
evolution of our national tune;
3x o^i:I 'xierfj ’io nioolg BIxw Bhs sonsloxv ed'D
vrolstf 3H‘0Q ^-xt lo Qdt nl’ ’;jll3id‘'i:s>|
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ria±59ir/i- 9iiJ nx J^nwc'! 313 alBVx-'txix 93*161
tosi^iinoo -li^xoscfa© hq :-x Anxv^oIXo'i srf'I' .33x5cl9Tt
9ilj ^axd-B-idai/.CIi Hriol 3H0& ss-iiXt jxi arind* 9l.;J'-^x|
rrit'ix'l 3. to yijie
/: 'I
•3X '-bolom sd^ x6 CISjI i)n.3
; 33GOa dio'i 43 X59WS ^ilSllI tO 9 'Xjjd'S 9^
OX taxT© to itsifo B
,3niv/oI[oX odt esa .sL^ffleirs toI
, Jj-. -:•
I (
oxxiornx'^'d ©dd* to oaoi fitTrisvoa ©dl
. 30 XXd£ivoo ddocf nx *nJi.xo.;. ii alsoa Tonxm aid xO
fxrco^
'Lot oonans-isi-:; 9d^ ax exBda oal- s-jx'idrrjjoo owt 9
dl
,d :39d t)9 tx!.900 3XC.-J as BO ^GX-Tasta
0.£
The songs of both countries are chiefly in
ninor keys. In both the songs are often sung as a solo
vith chorus, the latter joining at the ends of phrases
in the cadences. The music is picturesque and a genu-
ine expression of feelings and aspirations: in Eorway
it reaches greater height hs and depths, verging on the
51oomy and tragic; while in Sweden it is more poetical,






ai: sis, asi'id’njjoo tf^ocf 1:o a^^aos srf2
oloa 3 isB ^axra ao^1:o sia a^aoe srCj- iftoif iil .8'-^5r-( 'ibnJra
a^as'i-ii “io abae ©rfj- ta ^.alaiof; lad’d'Bl adct .sincorCo cld’i?
-.cjceg 3 baa ©apasiirj-oi^ 3Jc olairin silT •a©on0i>.3o ©'fj' aJ.
••sw'icH nl ;a££oi:;)‘3'ixi|B3 -bus a^xiil©©^ noiaasT'^xe sal
e:i^ no jai^isv ,afftj-q©i) J)ii6 adtd^isil ToJ’se’is asrfo.ss'x Ji
,
Iscitaoq sxocn 3i J-j: a.'^bsx{€, ab sixriw ;oxgsT^ i>n:s .;moo£^
/^ijoscf isbtoa 3 d'i'i?
Vi CHAPTER VI
TPxE POLK SOHG OP THE BRITISH ISLES.
j
Although the British Isles are apart from the
I
mainland of Europe, they have come largely under the
!
influence of the other European countries, both north
!
i and south, as the folk songs bear witness, it familiar
; ??elsh song can be matched with one common in Denmark;
|
! the Irish have one song very like a melody of Scandina-i
! i!
I mote connection, being allied to Indo-European music.
|
t
jin the course of time, the people of these nations es-
tablished their ovni individuality in folk music.
I !
Throughout the British Isles the major mode predomin-
i !
ates; compound times, such as 6-8 and 4-4 are charact-j
;
r
'eristic of the folk songs of all these countries; and i
I
I




England has long been a country of brave
sturdy men. Since the days of Robin Hood, the love of
the outdoors has permeated the spirit of the English
people. They delight in action, but are never vehement
IV SSTIAHO
.aaiei naiiiM ^ht -sc cioa uo'e anx
erict- nic'il- d-isq-i:; 9'ib aelel il3 i;txia dgnoitlA
exit xsJbn.jj’ smoo svBif ,aqcixf2 f^/islrclsni
rid-Ton di-ocT , esxTiJ-njxoc nsQqo'iija ledd-o erii' lo eorrsixl^nx
isxIimBx A .aasixoiv/ i-xecf a^nos dlo^ odt ars .rloiroa Ijcia
;3t'isc!xi9a ::1 iiorrjnoo srco dtivj f>9ilojl‘eni sd hbo anoa rlelsV
-cnxiSrcBoS lo \;jjox9r2 s sdxC 'T'Xov anos i'UO .i-VBri lisx'ii 3 ,i^
• ei o^ofu Ilxd-a b oi- icsd soeid- aarroa dod’ooS edt f)isa ; 3xt
. oxauif: nB©qc'XixS.~of)xrI od" I)8 xIIb ^inldd ^noxtoennoo ©JOf.i
-.80 anold'Bfi osodci' xo ylq_06q orit .offixd" to ssixroo erl& ul
.oxanm iilot nx Y^xIsxrfiXTxImx xr^o Tixodd- Isedaxlcfed^
.
-nxffioSsTq oBorn lofiain orft aolsl .daxtiiQ. sift
-tosiado 913 f)jc.B 8“9 as rfofa .asn.'i? fiixoqxnoo ;38t
Bus ; asxitniroc oasrit IIb to saxxca diot sdt to oxtaxie
• saeqEioo 931s! e to Bixs Boxisv ^IlBxraxr ax odt
evBKf to ''^itxijjoo s ££990 anol esd BnalariH
to ©voX 9xlt ,BooH nXcToH to a'^sB ©xft oonxci .n©ni "^BiXToa
rlaxXaxtSi orit to oxixqa edt BstBermsq aerf aiooBtxxo sdt
tnoinodov isvsn ©13 tiro ^xcoxtos fix txfaxXeB » 9Xgooq
1the love of country and freedom is inborn v;ith them.
Their songs are naturally vigorous and lively, but
j
dignified as well, for the English are a serious peo-
|
pie. The love-ballards are not passionate, but on the
f
I'






rather then subjective. j
The older folk songs are in irregular rhythm,
j
making frequent use of the time signatures, 6-4 or 7-4. |i
|!
Modal tunes were very common, and unusual intervals
!;
produced queer effects. '
Among the songs that are known today through-
out the rural districts of England, there are examples
:|





xiiodax ai i>n£ \;'io''fiLfoo to svol aif:^
j-ijcf ,\:l0Yi:I ^xre airOTo^xv 9'xe avircoe *rx9:£'X
-ooq axroxT:92 & e'lB rfail^riS. eii;t ‘xo‘3: , Clav/ as
odt no d’xrcf .ed'anoiaasq; ^)'on 9'xs sb’xsIIscf-svoX ©xiT *qIc[
9vl^oei;cfo ©ns ; j-osl-lro-istitsm s^xi/p\jf:*ss*rdiioo
.3vxt09,^dna nariJ’ la.id’S'x
|,i'tx£vJ‘v;il'i islfxs^i'ix rrx ©•xs a^noa it Col 'xet>Io ©liT
.X>-V xo :^-e ,a9Txrt£ii2xa ©mid- Bdt to ©an ^J-nanpa-xl snxitam
a£svT8lcx Li^dsimn bna .nortsfoo ©tsy; aonxrd- Isi)oM
i,BtoeYte TS9up ijso.u^oiq
-ft'axroxxld' x^bot xswojxit ©is tsifct' agnoa orl:!' grco/uA
aslqmsx© 910 9i 0 rit
,
fuctBl^nlil lo erj-oxir)-ax£) leini sctd” ^jjo
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land although the melody often rests on the dominant at
ithe close of a middle section, the skip of a third pre-
I
ceding, forbids a dominant cadence in the harmonization;
• N ' - ' -i
.
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The modulation in the following song shows It:.
to be of later date than the modal folk tunes, which
I
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It is characteristic in the English folk
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songs, to find a run of four notes connecting the first
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Like the German folk songs, the English fre-






















The wide intervals of the following songs
are often unexpected; they seem awlrvard on first hear-
ing, but they really prove singable;
-i a. -5- X ©rft
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S'gnos QiiiwoiXol sul lo alsY^xalni 9i>i'c? ©al
-x-JSii Is’ii'i xio L'£&Wjl^rB mesa .erll ;it0lo©qpC9£Cir f£©llc ©is
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The cheerful, bright spirit of the English
folk songs is always restrained by reason. The songs !'
ii
are rarely pathetic; they have a directness and vigor;
;




According to Gsrl Engel's statistics, almost four-fifths
of the songs are in major keys, and triple time is
slightly more frequent than common time. They lack the
spontaneity of some of the French songs, but are remarkr
able for their joyous and contented atmosphere,
jj
j,
Although the Welsh folk songs are not treated'
I
separately, the following tune may well be included as
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feertxBi^as'x a';j8wls si: a^ica jilo"!
jio^iv f)i3 asand’oeiifi s 9V»ri '^,:s£{d' ; oid’erfrt'sq Y^Xai^'i eis
.asiiaeX 10 £9fi09ix ais aJ’aeinrfexiXacfiiTe etsiocf^Ie on Xxib
^aoiTtls ,soxd'8±^sd‘8 s’lagiiS IisO o'y)" grrxX>ioooA
3x 9f(rxi’ 9lcjxi^ J5ns *xo[;Brrt nx ois agxtos’siit lo
9*it :>[eal ^srCT .eMit noniraoo narfd' d’xianpsH aioiic ^EiTlgxXs
-bfianteT: 91s cl-irdr ,agrros jIoiioi'5 ed^ to smoa lo ^id*x9HBd‘noq;a J,
^aierf fsofiits bst/istnoo ina'airoYEO^ •rx9xfd' 10^ elcTe
.Fisd-eaid’ d-ofi 914 s^^xtoa :?[Xo‘i daXeW erfd- lignorEd-fA
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interwoven with national history as regards subject
|
i
matter, and it was almost inevitable that the music
should be especially characteristic. The national
i
1
musical instrument, the bagpipe, has influenced the
|
form of the melodies, being responsible for the bold
intervals from V to I, and from I to V. The Scottish
|
people are a sensitive race; and there is much variety
i;
in their music, which expresses wildest merriment and i;
i'
deepest gloom. The ancient songs are built on the
I
M
i primitive scales; the five toned scale omitting the
i
fourth and seventh, is commonly found, as in ”Auld Lang
i
li
Syn^;"the familiar "Loch Lomond”has no seventh and the
|
j
skip from the sixth tone of the scale up to the first !
gives a characteristic effect. The modes of the secondj
I- !|
l‘ .1




The melody of the Scottish folk songs lies
I ;i





Y..r38o£c' H99Cf 9YBrf s3no8 finBl^’ooS nl
tO0QcTija a^s'is^Qi 89 'f^To^siil Isrcoi^aii d&in /r9Vo-47T9d’ni
oxGu-ia ©ilif elcfii^xYenJ: deomlQ asw haa
iBrrcxtsn or£T .oxd’el'is^tosTSifo ^Ilsioe^as 9 cf £)£x/oila
edd bdOJieuXxui aad ,eqiq^8d erfd’
,
dTrsnund’ani looxaixm
Jbloa eud- lot 9lcfx8xiog;83i gulscf ,a9X.6ol9iti ©dc)' ajioI
daxttooS adT .V od” I raoi'i 5ns, I ot V monl alsna^nx
tdexnBY floum ax anodd" 5ri'3 ;a&sn 9Yxd“i:8C[98 s 9ts alqoaq.
5xi'^> d'nsfflx'ixsm d-aa^Iiw aeaeancix© doMw .oxs.cjin lierfd- nx
add- no d-Iind eiB 831108 d'aexons ailT .mooTo dsaqaaS
add’ ^axd'd’xcio alsoa fianod' avi^ add" jsalsoa aYxd'imx’iq
3fESl 5IaA^ ax a3,xnao^ ijlaoaffioo ax .dd’aavae 5as dd’aaol
add 5ae ddaevae oa asd”5aoflto«I doo.I" aBlIxmal od&^i^f?rrr,Si
&a-xri add od- alaoa add- lo aaod ddxxa add- nroa^ qi^fa
5aooaa add’ l:o aaioia adT d’oa'lrla aid’s iaa dosasdo s aavxg





aaxi a^rrca. ifIo± daxdd’oaS add’ xo adT
d’oai^o avidaxal'i a aad’lo adrxap ax aiadd jas’nao BIocT al
produced by the skip of a third, particularly at the
endings. The two songs belov/ are interesting in this
Dotted rhythm with the shortened accented
note preceding ) is the so called "Scotch snap.*^
!Ho?/ever, it is found in the music of various other
li
|,
countries and is therefore not peculiarly characteristic
I'
!Of Scotland, although it is cominonly found in these
:,folk songs, tiany of the folk tunes begin in an incom-
3

Seven tenths of the folk songs of Scotland
are in the major mode, and common time predominates.
The vigorous rhythms and intervals are the external
signs of strong emotional content. For many years the
Scotch idiom has been appealing to composers, and
Scottish folk music has thus exerted its influence
widely.
IRELAJID.
The Irish and Scotch songs share many feat-
ures in common. In "both the flow of the melody, dot-
ted rhythm, and the start on an unaccented note are
frequent. But the two races have impressed their
individuality upon their songs, and the differences
of character are clearly marked in the folk music.
The Irish come of a less stern stock; their songs are
very human, Being the product of a poetical and imag-
inative people. There is at times a tender pathos in
some of the minor songs. The people of Ireland
yzi
-&fi3l;J‘oo2 ‘1:;; 83^08 .IIol 9:fj' ^0 ad&ae^ i^arsZ
,3@c)'?riiM0b©T-, ©mid" noHiraoc Me ,9bCuf aiid* rtx s-xb
leiiied-xa ed^ ©is sl^^rredrci Lub eircio^xv ©xf^
Slid’ 8i*.39''4 Fffjsm tec's .Mod'ctoe iFMol^cmQ ^xcoid'a lo axx^is
biiB ^siaeo'Vfcoo ct ^nlleeqgs rreso Bad iffoxl.x r{od*ooS
soxioel^rri a&l be&'iexe a.rj£ld eexr oxajjfa To^ rfaidd'CcS
.crSAOHHI
-d.-=95: ^iiem oisxia egeoa xfoidooS bus daiil sxlT
-cdob
,
borsm ©rfd ’io 'roll: sefd* xfdod' nl .rromnsoo ni aaTn
9trs 9;^oxi bednsoosxrx' ae no d’lBds srEd bn? bsi"
xxsxfd' bosaanqiitx svad soostc owd" arfd’ d’ira .dnenpatci
890X1918^']:lb Off! bn-' ^-t^noa nxsrid noqn ’^td'xIsrjblT'xbrix
• olanm ^EIol 9ifl ni sxs 'isdosnsrEo lo
are egnoa lierto jr-Tood'S nTSda aesl a I'O emco dBirX adT
-gsrrtx "'ns Isoldsoq a Ic donJbonq srfd gnxocf .nsi’iind rnay
nl aoddsq nsbnsd s seixxd'ds ax ansxfT .elqoeq svxdsrrx
-
. brrsla'il io elcrcaq edT .agnoB 'xonliii srfd r^moe
f ^
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preserved the poetry of hums and Byron by singing it
to some of their folk mnsio.
The rhythm of the following song can he
duplicated in many other Irish folk melodies. The
jig tempo is lively and has a lilt all ita own. The
triplet slide on the entrance of a new phrase, and
the dotted rhythm should he especially noted
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The following lullahy has a vronderful
charm, with its odd minor seventh of the pure scale.
jj
The varied time units, and the grace-note ornamentation,!
are characteristic of Irish folk songs;
*
•Ti f-ne •cri'r<i jo ";id'90i.x er£^ X)9V‘X9EeTq
.oianrt! :^Io^ •yierlt e.'.'^os o&
,
9‘J XX90 ^.xioa 3iixvroIIo‘i erU’ lo nia'd't~^'r sriT
arlT .29x1)0 Ism iEIoa xEexiI 19 .. to Triam ni I9 tsollqirf)
srf" .nwo r tx II 3 tiil 3 a :d s-£i '.•Isvxl 3x OiCtot 3 x(; .
rna ,9E3'X£iq wen 3 'i-o eone'itna silt no slila tslqiit
;
, ;
loton ;>"IIexo9':^ae scT blirorfa mr-ft^rtT Iiattci) srlt
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Inx19lX£0W 3 23x1 ^^cfsllnl Uilwollol 0iir
• slBoa sift "xo .^'tnsvea lonxm .5I)0 atx iltxw ^ncnzrfo
noxtstnomsiiio ston-eoan’^ sift Jons ,stinn smxt ^fieinsv axtl
;a'';,iio3 3irc^‘ rfeinl to oitax'ietoB'isrfo stb

avxcaeooxrs. oi--'. woIsg giics sxid’ rrl
rfa-'tcvo aci39wa .. .bo Car' erfJ’ ,aed‘orr. asiias
;a9toj3 svi:‘t bxib svsJoo
oxairm odd* rrx Mxjo'i osC.^ ax r^.c-irr, 9v-.oOO erfT
;ixx 8 9 ,,5nsl9il ^0
’
i » (\
J.0 ^xxd-sxTs.tc^iiaifo ^©xiio oifd’ - ;qxr mi;a oT
gxi; sdi.t lo tlxl i)9d‘XTx:'a srft sir 8”pxro8 ^flol rfaxil eo'd-
-iBOOiB 8..:fd' ,9 bom io(;?crt eii xo ooxfBrtxn'.oJbsTq sdf ,oqiH9d
-a->l I. xfcxxcrrye add- bn-' ,xonx.r! i-sT^'r 9iid do n?xsilo ?_4ji.i:
. asxfjo.rsji 9rfd 1... xccldisiilo
CHAPTER VII
AI-IERIGA'S CONTRIBUTIOI.
The history of America is unlike that of
any other nation. In the first place, it is a com-
parative!^" short history, for there are practically
no records before the tine of Columbus. The original
inhabitants of America, the Indians, had their songs,
but the white man knew and cared little about them;
there was constant warfare between the two peoples.
The early white settlers were struggling for their
lives; the lew England Puritanism sternly forbidding
secular songs, spread its influence over the young
striving nation. Since then, the United States has
had no periods of leisure when universal singing
might have prospered^ we have adopted conventions to
save time. We are still forming and developing,
building as it were, a house to live in later. Our
country does not represent one race; with every nail
of our house, we see a different race asking for shel-
ter; the origins] contractor has long since been
lost among the late-comers. Hence it is not strange
WJ».MU..'."'.»» Aiq .il.W-... j..,u^ n, , aS585Sg;aeaage
IIV HaiXaHO
.lOITUSIHTHOC 8'ACIixaC.Lt
Xo d'srfcf ©lUIair si sox-xsju/. Xo 7,Tod‘sxrf srfT
-moo 3 si: tx ,so3lq; d-aTil arfi- nl ,fioxi-sx[ iar?j-o
Y,Il80Xt0BTq S'XS S'lSrfd' TQ^ ,\‘'I0d’SXd. d’TOXLS vl9VXd‘8'X3!t:
^
Isnisxxo 8f(x .eijcffiijjlop Xo saxi" erfi’ s-xolecT aJbiooQi oc
,
3§noa ixexf^t Xed ^sasiMI arft ^sox-xsaiA lo stxta^xcfBriixx
;w.&:'d- txrccfB ©IxJ’i’xI £>3130 .Mb wsni nsra etxrfw Qdi JristS .
.selyosq; arid" ceewi'scT stsI'ibw d’nei'Sjioei asw exedcf
•riarfd* 10X snll^^L^id’a 9*197/ anQl^^ea ' &^ldw
^iixjifixcf'xo’i yfifiai's nrsixirrxfiiiTi Xitslsjcta v/el sdi' ;8©vxl
giinoy odd' tsvo soiiairlXjiix acfx £39*xq[a ‘islirosa"*’’
Sari sG^stS risxfxrrU Grid" ^norit 90ni8 *cci:d'£n gixlv'i'xd’a
s/rx^rixa I-aaTevinir xteriw 9'rx''SX9l ^0 8i>oxi9':i 00 JoBri ;
od" a0ci;d'09sr0oo i>9d’0[oi)s svsri gw ^foyGqsoiq; Gvsri d’rigjbja
,
,gaxqol5T3£ £03 jininnol IXdd’a gts 9W .Grnxd- ar&a
’xuO .TstBl 0X eTxI od’ ea^ori s ,9tgw d:x as ssxJbIxncf
i(u
I Ixsn y09V0 ridlw ;90bx gso d’nGsa'rqs'i toa aeoh yion^oo
'jH
|*?-l9ris 'xol 903X d'0S'x9l:Xx£ a 99a sv-' .savori *100 Jc j
099cr GC0X3 ^0ol sari lOdGeydnoo IsnlTjlyo 9ri;t ;09d- ^
G^sxda d‘00 ax &t sonsri .aiamoo-ed'sl sri# d^so;.'
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that there are no real American folk songs; that is,
folk songs which correspond to those of the European
nations. Nevertheless, certain arguments have been
advanced in favor of establishing one or another
group of songs as a national type. The question is
a much mooted one; noted musicians and men of letters li
have failed to come to an^r agreement. Among the '
various points of view are the following; - Edward
Everett Hale says that the negro songs are the only |i
i!
-n.merican music; a second work tells why these slave
ii
songs can not possibly be considered American folk
songs; the songs of the Indians are the real American
songs. Philip Pale, the noted Boston music critic,
has recently said that the songs of Stephen Foster
are the best solution of the problem, in which state- ’•
ment he confirms Elson’ s views. But as yet no unan-
imous decision has been reached.
Granted that there are no ^-merican folk
songs, it is the writer’s opinion that there fere dis-
tinctive folk songs in America. This may sound para-
doxical, but the truth of the matter seems evident: -
while no one of these groups of songs may be considered
American, having no national ear-marks, and being
,ax ; 3 'gc:oa If-s'i on 9X3 9-. sdt osrfd'
noO'.-oxifZ 0i£d- ^0 6300 j oi Jbno.g^©'xxoo rlolif-o sanoa 2[Io^
n99cf 9V3fI ad’Hoisiiraxs niad’xsC’ , 339 I 9 '; oxsvs'i . anoiu3.fi:
xerf 0-0113 xo eno gfii;riel:Icf3d’36 ^0 xovs'i ni 'Qon.BVbQ
ax noxtaeirp -ex-'ocf isnoid-.^ii :s s« sgrioa xo nnoxg
ax 0 d-u 9 l 1:0 nom .5/rs en^x^.tefXui xod-on jeno iDscfoom donm 3
9.dd" anoni-i. ..i^namssxaa oi' srnoo ocf l)9.Ci:a'i svaii
i)X3wx):- ^ . anxv-.ollol: erl^ ax3 woxv 1:o axnxoq sxfcxxsv
' Ino 9 -'o 0X 3 a^jOfoa oxgsn edx d’s.dcf a\:'--.a elsH J usxsvoL
9 V?Ia aeeri'j' vdw alla^ d^xor. I-'iioosa s ;ex8inii rxnoxxsniXi
diol: xi:ooxx-3m.i iiexsJbxaiioo ecf v.Idxaaoq d-on isso S'^no'a
ixsoxxaffl:; -C^ex orl^c exs ansil'xil srlcr lo egnoe eild- • agues
jOCu’ixc cx3X'‘fn aoefsox nsuon srC^J* ,6l3' liXliifr. *sgno8
X9d-2ca rr©d;xe1’2 Ic sgno? Bd& Lx^s gll-xieeex aoi
-etste doxiiw nx ,rfi9ld’ox'X *io noil-xlos 1-aecf 9x 3
OCX &B'[ SB .afoxv 8 'noaXx. axixllinoo sn 3ti9i5
.Xadossx nesef Sod n.oxaxoso exoTfx
d-'ol nooxxsirxA on ox.s axsdu Xoct'ixoxr;
6X3 .9xedi‘ tadl- no ini; -lO^ a 'xe'uxxv/ ani ai ix ,cgnoa
”8X8'X ixT.' oa siriT .Boxxorn^i nx agnos dXoi 9 Vxionxj-
- rd-nsbxvs anioaa X 9 l''tini: sdO’ 1:0 riinxi oiiu xnef ^ .Boixoi)
axsiionoc ecf g 3 'c s.gncs 1:o S'-^noxg QSed^ ‘io eno on slidw
:siriocr ins ,a?lx3rti~xse iBnc-idsn on j-^nivsrl .nsoixamA
familiar to "but a small section of the country, still
these songs do exist only in ;mierica; the^;^ are exert-
ing an influence on art works and, in one way or an-
other fashioning the style of American music.
These groups, each one of which has been
called the real source of i^jnerican folk songs, are
four: - the hegro songs of the South; the cowboy songs
of the West; the Indian songs, especially of the South-'
west; and the songs of the mountain whites of lientuck;^^
Tennessee, and the Garolinas.
The first group offers much material for
the iimerican composer in melody and rhythm. Perhaps ;
the songs show hints of their African origin, and of 1
,
I
Scotch, Welsh and Hungarian influences; but the Eegro
I
i
songs are a type alone, their beauty being that which
|











The cowboy songs are sometimes revisions of |-
English songs, but the environment of Hature has made
[
them products of America; they are frequently very
impressive and full of deep feeling.
The Indian songs are receiving, much attention'
rirj-8 0f£y 1 o liGiuf'ea llama s
-T'iS'aio 8'X 6 6 ii;j' ; sol Tam.: nx yIho j’sxxo oJb a:,nos eeesi^
-nsz 10 9XC0 nx , oub axiiow ois ito '0 O-'' 9xr£xnx xls 3^-^
.'oiaxrm nt-oi'iisnLi ^0 Oi-lii' .gxiirioxil? ieXid“o
H99 cf as-fl rfoxxl’^ ^0 exio xloee ,a<ix;oia
yxii ^Egnoa ilo^ rtsoxiomA ^0 aoinoa Ixsi 5d& Xiallso
onoa yocTv oo arid- ;r{oi/oia aria- 'lo ssnoa- 0130^1 sxlo - :ijjo1
j-jjC; eild’ 'io "ilfsxoacxao ^agnos riaxnxil sriit ; d’sa'/?. arfjJ' xo
lo aad'Xii'T ixxtsynjjcf;; snj lo sgxios ©Xid" xiib jd'asw
, 36jixIoibO srfd- £>jks ^ssaaeairei'
lOx iBXied-v'm donru aie^^o 511013 ;Xsix^ srlT
aqsiliox .mdd-Ydi £ne YiDoIem rrx isao 00 naoxiam.'i srld-
'to -5n.- .ixxgxio rrioli'i/'. liario'' xo Buxixif wo/ia agnoa add’
0110^1 axiit una' ; aeonsjxl'i.nrx nsxisgixnH dris rlaleV ,dod’oo^
.doxdw ^xrid- grciscT vd-iissef ixsrCd- ,9noIs eqx^ s sis 83x0a
a^£Lli3'njJ8 1 xlnosq ari^ 'to ^^.iso x£no itwcig evsd finoo
edd' “io Yisvsla sjid" neLiisJ axiosicf sdct 'lo Qgsi)nocf xxts
.aiald’dea
‘io ajcicX8XY9T esraxd'amoa aia agnoa yocT’”oo orET
ofj'xn B‘id 9iijj'sl'I xO uuQmiiGTXvfia srEd" dx'd ^ 3310s ilsilgiX'ii
VIGV TXd'nSifOSI^ 0IB ;S 0 X19 iXIi"V ^0 'X don'i)01 ,j £ll9ifo
.gnilsat: ro I-ol: hns sTxasai-Xiii
oxrtnsd-ds don-m .gnXvxocai oie agnoa a.iX^nl adX ^
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from collectors in the present time, and many are the
testimonies as to their heanty end pathos. In the
well-intentioned efforts of the Government to civilize
the Indian, the customs have been partially wiped out,
hut true specimens of folk songs from many tribes
have been preserved by societies and individuals.
MscDowell lived with the Indians that he might best
reproduce their themes, and then isolated himself in
the retreats of Switzerland to surround these themes
in his imagination with the most fitting hariTionies.
The Indian music has, with that of the Eegro, shown
the barbaric source of the syncopated rhythm of
United States ragtime, a distinctly American type of
music
.
The mountain whites have been as little
influenced by outside circumstances as any group of
Americans. They have lived their life undisturbed by
the advance of the years. They too, have their Eng-
lish and Scottish ballads, preserved, so the experts
say, in a purer and older form than has been discov-
ered in any part of the mother-country. But they also
have songs of this new land, possessing a reflective
humor that was rarely found across tlie seas. These
ed& QVB ~:^££3m i>ne .srold- TtaoseTfe arfo ni a'xcd-osiroo rstotl
axij’ xil .aoiid:aq ^^^craacf txaiid’ o;t ee asiixcinli’eed'
asilivio od- d-n0i7in*x9VoO ed& a^^'rcH9 f>9ncxd‘££9d'£[i:-IIaff
,^iro Aeqxv; ^IlBxd'^.sq; craacf er&d emod-airo 3if^ .nsxiinl arft
aedi'T^ vfiuim: .iot:^ S'gnos xlol: "ia axxomxoaqa ain:^ oxrcT
. al6uf)Xvi:X>ni: Ans aei&'elcos 'rd f/^vreas’i^ need svsii
deed dd^lm srf an.axl)nl erCd' illiw Xisvil Ils'^’cCios -
Hi: ^ .Caa.Trxil. i)9;J'aIc8x ne/ld' I^ne ^asrRsxfi}' iledit oonlforq^ei
semedd 08 erf t i^aL'OTTjxa od JonBlres&ivrS J.o ad’sa'icfeT add'
• ;
.aeinofiTiarf gni d’d’ x"i: d-eorn ed& d&iw aoi&ffni^saii eid ni
fiworfe ,oi3 e^i edd" ‘io d’ad^ rf^xw , 83d oxairm H3xlml edT
lo radd-^dq i>0 d- 6 v.too£r\:s add' lo aoTJxoa oxtadisd edd"





alj'd’xl 83 ii99cf 9?3-i ssd'xd^? nxBdxEirom adT
! !to crjxoia Tfna 83 aaonsd’arairo^xo 0jbxa:^jxo iJsoueiiXlnx
I
hediifd'axnxii; sixl Tcxsdd' devil av3d vsi'S .ajCEsoxiaciA
1
-§xtB ixedt av3d ,ood: v^dT .aTae^ sdd" ^0 eonavda edd
sd-TS;TX0 add" 08 ,d9V'xa39iq ^edellBcf daid“:^oo8 hns daxX
-vooeid ffssQ' sad nadd’ rrno'i Tsdlo dns leiirq s nl I
03 la Ysdd’ d’xrS . yCTd'Xfjxoo-’xodd'oni add ^0 tsiaq \:£ra nx dears i
evirdoel^ai a r^xaaaesoq ,dii??I weci aidd "io esnoa ©vad
eaedT .ssb8 sdd- aeoios dxiifo^ saw dadd loatxrd
songs are often in the minor mode, hut are genial
withal. There is a quiet self restraint about these
melodies of the lonely whites#
;
There is one feature in common v;ith all
these groups of folk songs in America, that of real-
ism. The older hallards of Europe were frequently
|
sentimental in words and music; hut the products of I
this new world find their value in a certain live
realism.
To sum up;- Americans have no national folk
songs, hut folk music exists about them. In the fut-
ure, as Hatalie Curtis reminds us, when the seething
stress of our young life is over, and continuity shall
replace the restless and constant change incident to
nur rapid growth of today, a great genius may arise,
-
perhaps in the big free West - to reveal in art the
keen creative character of the American mind. He will
doubtless be a tru.e product of all that has gone before
him, in the making of a nation, and if he be a musician,
the flower of his genius- even as musical history has
shcvn in other lands - may be rooted deeply though un-
consciously, in the folk music of his native country.
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CHAPTER VIII
7/HAT MODERI MUSIC 07TES TO THE FOLK SOIG.
By viewing Hature, Nature’s handmaid. Art
Makes mighty things from small Beginnings grow.
- Dryden.
Folk raasic has Been influential in determining
art music since the Middle Ages. The dependence of
church music on the songs of the folk has Been noted
aBove. Two examples will suffice to illustrate this.
In a recent puBlication of hymns By Vm. Clowe and Son,
the old French song "Quand Jean Renaud de 1’ guerre r'vint”
is quoted as the source of a hymn tune now sung with
sacred words; a few pages further we find that the
familiar words "Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand" are set
to a tune originally derived from a German secular song ,
"EntlauBet ist der Walde." The Ballad operas of eight-
eenth century England made use of the songs of the peo-
ple, But frequently, as in the case of the "Beggar' s
Opera," much to the detriment of the folk songs; for a
second-rate musician would so twist and turn them to
make them his o^vn, that they remained But the shadows
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Beanraaroliais was nsing a folk tune as the song of the
page in his ooraedy, "Le Mariage de Figaro."
In the last quarter of a century there has
been considerable discussion about the use of folk songs
by the master composers of both the classical and ro-
mantic periods. The question was raised as to 7/hether
it did not detract from the greatness of a composer
and prove him lacking in creative genius, to find him
guilty of this sort of plagiarism. The general opinion,
now is that it does not; but rather emphasizes his
power and skill, to be able to develop such material
|
into a magnificent and united work. However, to return
tcv' our subject, this discussion brought to light the
fact of the startling similarity between Haydn’s "Aust-
i
rian Hymn" and a Croatian folk song. As Haydn spent '
many years near the Croatian people, and is believed to
have this blood actually: in his veins, this resemblance
is easily accounted for and explains the source of other
bits of thematic material in his works. Beethoven had
j
the habit of labelling his borrowings, as in the Rasou-'
rnowsky String Quartets where he used Russian themes.
The bright catchy theme of the rondo of Op. 90 is an
A.ustrian folk song. The nineteenth century offers !i
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countless examples of the incorporation of folk songs
into art music. Many composers have striven to give
national color to works of foreign lands by using the
country's songs* Spain has been an inspiration to
I
many; for instance, the Russian Glinka has used a Span-
ish theme in "A Summer Kight In Madrid." The French
I
Saint-Saens and Debussy have also caught the charm of
the Spanish folk music. So Rimsky-Korsakov
,
the most
famous of the modem Russian composers, has adapted a
dance song in the last movement of his Spanish caprice*
An amusing borrowing is one made by the Saxon Volkmann
who introduced "The Campbells Are Coming" a Scotch song
commemorating an event of the sixteenth century, into
his Richard III where he describes the battle of Bos-
i'
|l worth Field in 1485. Brahms wrote his "Academic Over-
i|
ture"from themes chosen among the familiar student
' songs, one of which is a patriotic folk song known to
the majority of Germans* MacDowell hss accurately
suggested the folk songs of the Rorth American Indians
in his Indian Suite* Liszt used peasant melodies for
his Hungarian Rhapsodies* Even in the music of Debussy
and of his followers, where there seems to be a bold
'
! departure from all pre-existing ideas of harmony and
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tonal relations, the inherent value of the folk song has
been regarded, as in Debussy’s ’’Jardin Sous la Pluie,”
and Gyril Scott’s "Old Songs in levr Guises."
In looking over the preceding illustrations,
it will be found that the folk song has been used for
the most part, conventionally; it has been taken note
[for note with the exception of a few minor alterations,
hnd has been regarded as a distinct subject, just as
clearly as Bach looked upon his first statement of a
;lfugue subject.
i
The nineteenth century brought about a react io
against the strict abstract style of the classics. The
formalism of the eighteenth century allov/ed no recog-
nition of the modes other than the major and minor.
!3ut with the nev/ century, musicians began to realize
the value of the ijractically unmined fields of folk
a
music. Many of these simple tunes were refreshing,
being in an uncomiLon mode, or offering a ne?/ rhythmic
||
idea. Composers having used them intact, now looked
||
deeper at the ideas there offered. They dissected them
jj
i!
and used merely the motives or the rhythm. Especially
jj
vere the Russians fortunate in this use of the folk
1
i3ong. Before the nineteenth cuntury they had not
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explored their own marvelous resources, depending on
Germany largely, and using "borrowed technique and in-
spiration. But with the advent of Glinka, a new re-
gime was inaugurated. The Hussian folk tunes becam.e
the main fabric of a corrposition, as in Balakirev’s
"Islamey," on a Caucasian theme; Borodin’s "Seventh
Symphony," from a Russian epic source; Glazounov’s
"AjT' Ochnem," a song of the Volga boatmen; and a "Ber-
ceuse" by Ippolitiv-Ivanov, the theme, also used biT-
Tschaikowsky
,
being a tune sung by Russian mothers to
children afflicted with measles.
In other countries folk song material was
being studied. We have mentioned instances of the use
of the folk song entire. Bartok, a young Hungarian,
getting acquainted with his country's tunes by means
of a phonograph, broke up the folk song into motives
in his Gyermeknek.
"
The next step showed composers striving to
invent folk song themes of their oif;ti. Thus Schumann
wrote a Ho3r.7egian "folk song" in Op. 68. At other
times he would label his music, "Im Volkston," which
is s more exact phraseology. For if we are to include
in the category of real folk songs, works of knovim
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corrij-osers, we must revise the definition in chapter
one. It is unfortunate that the word 'folk song’ can
not he monopolized by songs created and loved by the
folk, as the name implies. The imitations of folk
songs, however much they may have caught the simpli-
city and popular appeal of the genuine, should be
designated by another title for the sake of clarity
and art. It is not my intention to extol the folk
song above the mimic works of art, but to claim the
distinction betv;een the two. The works in the style
of folk music are many. The "Lorelei,” one of the
best known and most loved songs of Germany, is of
this order; it is not truly a folk song, for it was
conceived in the heart of Franz Silcher, a man knowing
well the life and songs of the German people. Pader-
ewski, in his Gypsy opera, "Manru," used Gypsy and
Slav themes, shov/ing all the characteristics of the
folk songs of those peoples. Mendelssohn has crested
a "Scotch Symphony" with tunes that appeal to the
Scotch people themselves. Dvorak, during his stay in
America, sought to exalt the legro music as a basis
for a national type; in the "Eew World Symphony," he
imitated the melodic intervals and the syncopated
: .
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time characteristic of the Southern music. Stephen
|
iFoster, some years previous, iiad caught these same
elements and incorporated them into "The Old iolks at
Home'’ and "lOy Old Kentucky Home," heautiful .-unerican
songs which are sometimes called the folk songs of
America. Cadman has written, after the style of the
Indian folk songs, works of wonderful charm and simpli-:;
city. It is possible to find many other examples, i
but enough have been mentioned to show the widespread
use of this material and the tendency towards the style
of the folk song in modern music.
These folk song elements appearing in the
works of compatriots, have formed a common bond, out
of which national schools have grown. Says Borden,
"The tv;o marked tendencies of the music of today are
(1) the composition of descriptive music, in the foot-
steps of Liszt and Berlioz, and (2) the employment of
popular idioms." .nationalism, in music is an alm.ost
inevitable accompaniment of the growth of the race
idea that those who speak the same language and have
the same customs should be politically united. Sspecia!f-
ly have the smaller nations, Bohem.ia, Hungary and
Poland, adhered to their national customs and music^
J.
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91SX dX :irtx'i33 'ii^s siixantala gno.a xXXol easxf’T
X;;o ,too<3 aoriaxoo 3 tomdoi er&d .aXox'iXsqraoo ,lo „ 3i{iow
,£[0i)Tod a’^s8 .C£W0‘X3. 9 '9’sd aloodoa rsnoxXsxt xioxiiw lo
0X3 lo oXSiJTT! bXX lo 39 XOX£9 i5ftaX X0lIX3f.l 0’«X OXl'I ,
-Xool exiX dx ^Dlassw. svxXqxxoaelj lo jxcxXxaociraoo aifX (4.)
lo ji£0n‘^{;o [xtacs aril (S) X.ks ^aolIxaS Xns tasx*!, lo aqoia
Xaoflxis ns ax oXaxrrn dxlrraxIaxioxXeE, "‘afrfoXAx xaXxjFiOl
903X sriX lo .dXwoxs Xno'flxnsqmoopa elcfaXxvenx,
9T!£l 5x13 agsTJ^nal, ©xasa ©xiX bleaqa oxiw ssoxfX XariX .3©i3 X
SXO6O8H .XaXxxm ^:fXIsoxXxIoq sd Xluods afttoXaoo amsa axlt
Xiis '•^‘xagxxto
,
3 Xftf9 £{od .axoxXsxt xall^nra oxIX 3yto
'Xb '
oxaina '.^fra smoXaffO laaoxXBxr xXodX oX JbeTQdto ,X>d 3 lo^
,lest thejT- should^ lose their individtiality in s larger i
i nation. Germany, a strongly united nation, claims one :
i
j
;of the older schools of music. Art music there, has
;j
"been built on the folk song. The Beethoven symphony,
.i
the Weber opera, the Schubert song, all spring from
the folk song. The nineteenth century Germans, Strauss:.
and Humperdinck, have employed the manner of folk i
tunes. So the Italians, Donkizetti, Bellini and Verdi,
I
adopted the tonic-dominant caflences of their folk
i music. The natural musical idiom of a nation, sa^zs
Sharp, will be found purest and most unadulterated in
;
the folk song; in other v/ords, the musical status of
i
I
a nation can be estimated by the musical worth of its
folk songs. So in this last century, we find Smetana i
I
I
and Dvorak introducing into their compositions both
jthe rhytlmi end form of the national Czech music. Cho-
i'
i'pin and Paderewski are exponents of the Slav and PolishI
II
f'
ilnational tunes in their works. The Spanish Albeniz, ^
^Pedrell and Turina
,
better than any alien can express
|
r
jthe national idiosyncrasies of Spanish music as illus-
^jtrated in the folk songs. The Scandinavian school








Td'xrsi^f^xvijSiii xxscfd’ ssol ^bl.voria x-3 <it tesl
arro sinisic ,iioxj’3££ bai-ltiu Ylax^o'id'a s .^xisiinaC .xxoxj-xi
earC .erarfd- oxaiJia d-TA .cxamn lo sloorfos tqJ6Io ajj- xoi
,7i20>'hj;mv:s xc9vo.qS’99£ arIT .31x03 scfd- no d'lr.ucr nascfi
fcoil a^iXT<is IIb j-’xaJwjfoS arf.t ,qh 3 <io ledaW acCJ-i
aajxBT^S
,
3nenrro& Y'rxrtxcao rfdnsa j-arixn arlT .^noa 2TIo!t erid-!
3iIo!t 'to lonnssi er£j' Cqcie 9 T3d .jionxb'xeqfliJxH &n?|
.x^TceV jbiis ixilIIaS , xtd'asxiiaou .aaBxIad^I arid* oc .saxcnt'
vtlot txaild lo a 8 oixe?-xo d‘ii3££imoj&~oxncd‘ &di' £j9
ST^ss ,aoxdr3ii a to.Kroifii: Ixoxajxra Isi'jjtext axfT .oiaiffft
cfi 59 d‘3'r9 tly-53nxr tsom bn^ taai.cm jbnuot scT IIxw ,q;x:3rf3 ,
I
, ,





£tx lo idTCt7 IsoxaxfLi 9jd[l Bsd’Bcftxd-ae ecT nso uol.tfea
I
Biisteaxo .5x1x1 sw ,’v;‘Xixd'iieo tasi axiid- xix o2 .8'^noa :^Iol.
:flcd 3rcDxd‘xaog[it"Oo 'itorfd' ocfni ^nlDubox^Bi t£bxovC M3
-oiiO ,oi:a.crfE rfoesO f ^aoldsn a.71 lo onol 5it3 rnrflY^i'^
rfellox Ma V3IS- Ml lo alxisfxoqxs 9T3 x:£aW9*ieJ5a‘l r.xta axq
.axjntanrXA daxxtBqS odf .allow xxeiJo .li aenirl lanoxlsfx
sas'XvVxe xreo aslls wees xr^dl xellacf ,3X[xti;T Ms [l9xM5j
-axrXIx as exarxm rfaxnsqS lo asxas'xoxr.jaoxf)! Iscoxlsn all
looloa iXsxTsiix5rr3o3 orfT .a'snoa IXol ed& xtx Jbalsxl
,xi32jrr90 ool asw orfw eXeO '^jef Ion ,airl9iiiHX xeS novxg ssv;








i Ilonva;/ to steep himself in things nationsl. His clever,^
i
!
adapting of the classical structure to his themes, so
j
' like the folk songs, have made a firm basis for all
: musical followers. Svendsen, although not so national
: as Grieg, has written "Rhapsodies Sorvegiennes" out of
j
!
the popular idiom. Sharp sees a bright future for
England, which since the time of Byrd and Purcell has
I
I
possessed no national school of m.usic. The new inter-
est in the collecting and utilizing of folk songs
there bodes well for the future art music, which shall
be England's own. She may well look to Russia, which
has given such a remarkable example of national growth
in the last seventy-five years. Glinka, the "Prophet
i
Patriarch of Russian music," carefully studied the
i
I Russian folk tunes, then composed a national opera,
"A Life for the Czar." Balakirev followed in his
tracks with many others until now the people's music
has been so broadly translated into art music that the
|
musical idiom of the country is settled. Here in Amer-''
'
!
ica, it is sadly evident that ?/e have no national









but a small fraction of the population. The Indian i|
Tsvalo aiir rrx ^lasriXri Saod-a o;J- ^'.e-vTioil
08 .earasfi^ eJcrC o^ sicrd-oxnta I?ox33;3lo ^o efix.tQ[3i)s
II/? -xol: alaj3d rrixl s sbiSin av?if ,sgnog ?IIo‘i silt six!
l3Uoxt-?n os tojx ri^iro.itls .aealmevQ .a'lswolloi Isoxaiim
to tiro ''sQn'flexgav'xoS asiloagsaH" ned-txiw sail .soItO as
•rot 9-iirtjjt trl^xTcf a saea qisdS .ittoxfix 'rslxjjoq srit
83rf irBOT-iri 1)^3 to emit oift seals doxif?; .JbaBlgoI
“letal Yion ailT .slsam to ioorfoa laaoxtsa on osasssso /
ajiaoe ^Clot to saxsirxt0 ^>as •saxtoelloo sif.t ax tas
IlBxfe aolrfw ,ox3am tas s-iatirt silt lot Ilev? esiod easdt
doxiiw ,3xaaaH Oo jIoo.C llsw sdx ,iXWO a’ijaoXviaa acf'
ItwoTC^ lanoxtsa to sC:rm8Z0 sIcfaTlaamsT a rfcirs as.rl^ aed
tsrfqcT'i" sdt ,3:lixxlx) .aiasY 8vIt-''4tasTsa tssi srft nl
Silt Isxlxrta Ylljatsaso ",oxaxfm a'jIaaaH to ifoaaxatal
iBteJo Isaoxtaa b Isaoqmoo nsdt ,a9aat :^Xot aBlaaaH
.
exrf ax IswoCIof TsxxifsIsS ".assC srCt aot stxl A"
oxaam a'slqosq edt won Ixtan axslto ’^aBm ddxw pafoaxt
cit tBift pxanm tia otax LstsIaaBit T^X^Boarf oa asso" asxi
-TsmA ax saeil .Jbelttss ax 'f^ataL'oo sit to moxXx iBsIaarct
Isaoxtaa on svari sw tBift iasJbxve ^^£1)88 ax tx ,sox
ed& no oiaum sd& ,9vcds eeoxtoa svsd a?/ sA . looiioa
etaaaeaqsa sosa axift not ,asoxi:9iHA ton ax aemsrit otssS
aBiJbal sxt'I .aoxtBlxrqoq oilt to aoxtosit Xlsma 8 tnX
folk songs are too local, althongh their beauty has
been so effectively shown by IfacDowell and Cadman.
I
Elson prophesies that out of the free West or from
the typical music which exists in America may grow a
school of composition. The writer is inclined to
I
I
agree with the words of the conductor of the Russian
: SjTTiphony Orchestra in lew York. He says, Sj-^eaking of
his ovm country, ”In less than a century, the land
of His Imperial Majesty, the Gzar, has emerged from
musical obscurity to foremost rank among the musical
nations of the world. xi.merica may have no century-old
mine of folk melody of its own, but are not the folk
melodies of all the world the common possession of the
nation which has held its arms so wide open to the
libert'^-loving people of all lands? Perhaps in the
melting-pot, there may come anew an art that shall be
even closer in touch with the heart-beats of mankind.”
The compositions of MacDowell and others have shown
us that this prophecy is very likel:/ to be realized.
S8
vrfr
' asifl 'xxaaw r[3uod!J’Ijs ,l3ool ood* ©if? s^rcoa
*iioiiri>30 Bns Ilav^oCtosil '^cf mvorla ii?'l9vi:d‘09‘::‘i9 os naed <
rnoT:'!' 10 &3b^ oai^ 9dct 'io &xio -J-sd^ eBleedqoiq noel^T
3 wolg aoiianin ni sdsJuxe doirfw oxsxrrii I.aex'irt odd
oj sx laj-xTw adT .rroxdxso jffioo lo loorfoa
xt-JxaairH 3itd ’io iod'oirf'rroo sd& xo afjio-;? sdd ridxv/ 9913s
‘io ^ax.'IsB.ia ,S”.xa sH .:iiox wed x:x aidasdoiO' •'^nodcfirnjS
,
N) iirtsl add- /^ijxdnao 9 nscid seal nl" ,^:idnixoo nwo aid
ciLoit -f)S3i935© 8Q£[ ,i8sC; adj- ^T^descBM I.3xi9qcrl sxH ‘io
Isoxsjjffi sdt 3C[GaJ3 iJ3«i taoaiaio'i od ;;j-xijjoacfo Isoiarm
-SXo-Ticrdnao on eved yj.m BOitemk .f>Iiow 9 Io B£io£&3jx
.i£ol 9cfd iton 013 ji-.crQ \xr%'o adx lo ^J^oXaui illol “io snxm
9xld ^0 noisaaeaoa ionimoo ©.cfj BIiow add IIs asxXoXoiti
9dd od n9<.io exxw 0 ; ainiB adx XilaiX ssxi ifoxxfw noxd'sn
srfd rex sqsfiisX ‘?fi6noI II« ^o eX^oeq; QXsXvoX-^diod'xI
9cf IXsifs da.Xd’ dis .ere weas aiaoo eisrfd
,
do^i-^nxd'Iam
".^nx?Lc8ii lo 3 l39d -Irsad edi dllw cCorrocI’ nX leaolo nava
ir.xoila avsdi aisrfdo bus Iiewodoeld ho aqol&ieoqmoo edT
.nesxXsai ed od -•tsjjQX yxev aX ’pedcioici aXxid XadX sxr
CHAPTER IX
THE FUTURE OF THE FOLK SOKG.
It wf'.s only yesterday that today was tomor-
row; and so if v/e look at the folk song of the present,
we may chance a guess as to what is in store for this
most interesting and live phase of music. Today as
never before, we see the folk song included in the
repertoire of concert singers in this land and abroad.
7/ithin the last decade European folk songs have be-
come popular through the agency of soloists and cho-
ruses, the vVelsh "All Through the Eight" and a Dutch
"Thanksgiving Hymn" being especial favorites. Instru-
mentalists are composing and performing with great .




"Shepherd’s Hey,” Percy Grainger’s brilliant and
clever adaptation of a British folk song; and similar
I
works by Josef Hofmann. Lectures bearing the word ;
’Folk Song’ in the title are bound to be popular.
The quantity of research that is being-
carried on among the folk songs in all sections of the '
world is bringing to light certain relationships be-
-fagflen widely separated nations* "Listen carefully,"
XI aaTs:AHc
.dno'o SriT '^0 .XHUTUl SHI
-'XOtttC^ asw tsii’-t ^^Si)X9ir29‘^ T^lno 83W cM
j£i939'io add’ ±0 -^xioa :}IIo± arid" js Xool ew li oe lifns ;wo*r
aiild- lol o^ote nl ai ^sdT .od' as aaexr^ s soiisrlc ^sffi sw
as 'vToIjoT .oxaiinr "io 93S£fq ©vl.l Jbrcs gal j-asTed-iii taooi
erfd- ni f>ef>uIon:i "31103 jflol: arid’ asa aw .sTo'iacf *x 9Y9 ii
. fjSO'i'cTs &0 S axid' nx exs'snxa tteonoo 1*0 aixod'Taqai
-9Cf Qv^d 8;,xroa :SIo‘!: ffseqo'XJi/S 0l>so9.& ^ssl erfo nxrfd'xV''
-or[o i)ns acfaioloa ^0 vorisjs Oiicf rfsxrotid- •xsIctto^ &inoo
tlojifd 3 Ms "d‘d!§xlil srl^ i^jroiflT IIA'’ aarsl^ eifch .asao's
-iTid’acrl .as'lx'xove^ Isxooqae gaxscT "(xhty;H ^nxvxga^txisif'j?”
^39x3 dtxw gnxLixo'lTsq 5/is gHxaoqraoo 91s ad’axfsd'sam





; 2X103 XIol daid'xiS 3 ,Io noid’sd'qs^js Tsvalc
b’lon 9iid' gnxisscf a9ij:rd*09X .rrnsm^oH laaoL
.laloqoq 9cf od" MsocT aie ©Id'xd’ 9jd.t nx '3110B iIIoU'
2nl9cf si d’sdi rioissasT ^ditnstrp sriT
sdct to anoitosa IIs xrx 33noe XIot Silt ^ncms no ijsiiiso
-ocT aqinanoitglsi xixsd'ieo d’lisxl ot ^nigniTcf ax Jbiiow
r J»’ ^a«n rr^ag. ,hA.tR»Y ^nrA» xr Tft ak^y±
says Schumann, "to all folk songs; they are a store-
house of most heautiful melody, and onfold to the
mind the inner character of the different peOi-les.”
This latter fact is the oasis of hope for those who
«
ere studying ethnology and ethnography as taught hy
the folk songs. V/hile the words of the folk songs
can not he depended upon as history, the music is
slightly more trustworthy as a record. Already there
has been noticed the affinity between the melodies of
Spain and Arabia; the Welsh and the Danish show simi-
larities; the Scotch and the Hindu are built on the
same scale; and Russian music shows the influence of
the Greek church. Ho?/ far this study ma3?- be i^ursued
is as yet a matter of uncertainty.
One of the clearest glimpses of the future
is that which shows the fulfillment of plans already
formed in regard to the judicious use of folk music
in the schools. Germany for many centuries one of the
greatest of musical nations, has sung her Volkslieder
from the nursery to the grave; the children there are
born heirs to a treasure of folk songs and grow up on
them, hearing them in the home, at school, at public









-STO-ts s 3*13 •'.'e-rf? ;agnoa jflol II 3 o:t" ^miatrLr.rrfGS 3’irss
9il;J’ 0 ^ xjIo'Jh:'.' Bris ,\bol9m d*aom xo ssrjo.^
".aaljpecr t£i3't3'1J.ib arfit lo *r9^o3T3ilo Tceniii sifd* Bfixis
oAvr 9aox[3- lol aqori lo sxaacT srCd’ ai i'oa'i bMT
i
trfg.crsd- ae Yi"i>4STgoiirt j's Bjcss ’•^jgpIoiufd’Q 9x 3
33iios 8di' xo'aBiow adt slxjfr/ .a;^oa tZo'i arid*
ai: cisirm erfd* .v'lod'sirt as aogtj i)9Sja:3q;9i) atf j-cn nso
9X9rfi vf>’0TlA .B-too©*! 3 S3 9*xoffi vidrlgila
lo aalboZam add nesw^ecf vd-inx^^a- t&dkbaoxdoss. ns.scf 33r£
-xmxa woifa liaxiiaCI srCi /ns ifaiav; 9i{^ ;jsxd'3*iA Bhr xjxsqS
9.d!i CO iliircf 9T3 irBxrxH sili Bus noiooS aifi ;aaxixxsl
io eonsxrlfnx erCd- swoxia oxa.yiii nsxaaixH Bns jelsoa eaisa
Bex:arfuq 9<J ijBxFj’a aidd xsl: \7oH .rfoxifilo t[99TiS arli
.T^d-iiisiisexm lo xaiism s as ax
Q'lq^t'irl sift ^0 aaaqtnxl* d'aexsalo erfif I'O sixO
TjBseils axcelg to ircsailCx^Xiil ,9ifd‘ av/offa rfoxrfTr j-srfi ai
oiaijra 3f.Col to aan aijOioxB.UQ srfd- od Bxsgei ni Bsmxol:
9iid- to 9no 39ixij;J^n90 \sxiim x^ot YxisrsnsS .aloortoa 9f{^ ni
TeB9i£a:^IoY nsrf ‘p.nira aa^i .anoiten Isoiatris 3:0 ^aeissTS
91 S 9*i9iii flsxBIi-lo 9di
;
avsia odd od ‘'TssTirn 9xfi kio*x^









oilairq.is .loocfoa da ,amod add ni moxfi :^niis9d: .aaxfi
on el il ,Bnoias©oo Isai'iqiaiil no Bn^ anoiisTQs.re*'*
wonder that their hearts all heat in unison, and that
their patriotism is most ardent. France and England
have successfully used the folk music in the public
schools. It is also a fact that in these countries,
the folk tunes are much used in elementary pianoforte
instruction. One of our American music directors,
Constance B. -Smith, pleads for this type of music in
the schools of Chicago. She says, ”We have inherited
a wealth of folk music from all nations; it is our
privilege and duty to preserve and foster it, so that
our legacy to posterit • may be of priceless value.
If the American child can learn the best folk songs,
as nearly as possible in the original forms, he will
gain not only sentiment and sympathy, but a knowledge
of people, place and the musical constructions. As
folk songs have been the fruitful source of art inspi-
ration their educational value is inestimable.” The
menj arguments in favor of selected folk music in the
schools, I have gleaned from Cecil Sharp, A. T. Davison
and J. P. Marshall. Music is a factor in general edu-
cation. It is the only art the child can practice
without training. The poor teaching is resulting in
a general lack of interest, notably among the boys
bUB ,£i08insj ax itsacf IIs ad-i.'ssif ilsdd' tsad' aebaovj^
bas eoaea'i ,&aex>x3 oeom ax msxcJ'oxTj’sq ixarld’
V, 5,
'
oilcfjxcr add- ni oiaain jIIoI: edd- £)9axf ..v^IIc/iaasooirs avjad
, aei'id’ajjoo aasdcf. ni d'srfi d’oe^ 3 cells ax &I .aloorloa
9d“iolon.siq vTisdrcsiiiaXs ni ieair doxrm 9‘xs aenird- ;IIo^ sdi
,S'rod‘0©'iif) oigrjfq nsoinaniii 'mo xO snO .rxoxd'oj/nd'acx
nx oxanm eqv.^ siri& noi ensslq; ^dd'xraS-.a son.sd'anoC
f)Oixx9£[ni avsxl sK” ,ai^,3S arfS .o^BoiiiO to eloonoa axli
•mo oX d"i
. ;
enrid'sn IIs ino*!! oxairm diet to dil39\7 s
isefi oa ,oX nateot ins avneaaxq oi ixrs sgsCxvxxq
,9nlsv ^39l90xnq to ed y.dxra&aoq o& xoo'gaE mo
,a3xr .a IjIIot issef odt nnsoX nso ilxdo naoxTotnA sdi tl
IIx'7 9d ,acin:ol- Isni^ino sdi nx oIcTxaaoq as tXnisoii es
ogiolwon:^ s &sfd ins dTcomitnoa -^Ino d-pn nxe^
aA .enoxiojjnd’snoo iBoxanrc ©dt tae ©oslq
,
.©Iqoaq to
-iqanx ins to ©omoa Iirtixinl ©ifi nooef ©vsd agnoa diot
edT " ©Icfaflixtaonx ax ©irl^v Isxroxd’sonis •xiorit noxtsi
9d& nx oxaxxfii sTIot &©to©I©3 to 'xo.vst nx atnenixrgns \’n3in
loexvsQ .T .A ,qnsd8. lioeO caont nWnsoIg evsri I ,aIoodo3
-ni© Isxensg. nx notost s al oxairlJ .Ilsdans^i , i .X ins
aoiios'xq n«o ilxxlo ©rft, oxs '^Eno ©rit si .noitso
XIX ^fiit rnasn si gnidosat- nooq ©d1’ .'gninisni tnoxltiw
a'focf erit ^norja
,
tBensixii to dosi IS'-rsne^ s
p^













who scorn sll prsctice of the uninanly art. All chil-
dren ?/ant melody and rhythm; in other w.ords, their
music should possess attractiveness; it should be
easy, and most of all, be of high musical merit. From.
1
the standpoint of the teacher, school music should
have certain aims; it should first of all, induce to
singing, and thus be the means of forming similar
habits of later life; then, it should foster a love
for beautiful, lasting music, developing the aesthetic
sense. Is there any other Jrype of music that m±11
meet all these requirements, as well as the folk song?
The folk song is good music, unlike many of the made-
to-order products of the music primers; it is attract-
ive to children, as the arrangements of Wagner and
Beethoven often are not; and it is the germ of all
music, the natural expression; from it art music ev-
olved, therefore it is the logical basis of training.
Although the folk song treated generally, is especial-
ly fitted for use in the schools, discretion is need-
ed in the selection. All folk songs are not suitable
for children and it is necessary 1:0 chose wisely,
grading the songs when advisable. Who of us would not
be v/illing to offer himself as a child again, if it
-Ixxfo IIA 9£[o. ^o' 9o±j‘0?Tq IIs xi'xooa ori^
lisxft ^3i5io~,’ TJffd'o £Li: jraid’rai Ms • ’'ii>ol9nT ne-rJ?-
0cf filuoiia d“x
; aaenevxd'osTtj 3 aasaeoq f^Iijorta oxenm
moi'5 .d-xisffl IsGxsiJffl fl^xxt ^o, scf ,IIa 'io taora has ,xsB9
,5Iiro£{8 oxBiTiXi Xooiloe ,'isflosad’ add’ lo jdctxocxBiiBd-a stft
od soijMi ,XXs 2)0 daiXi XX.crorIs d’x ;8raxB fixad’xso av.arC
'isXxmxa iiixrrf-ro^- lo sxrssiw axit acf axTa^ Jjab- .gxixgxtXa
9YoX B T©d-8o2: XXj:roil3 d'i ,n©f{X ja^xX ledaX 2:o ad'xX'?.d
oXdadd’aas arf2 s^l-xcXovaX ,oxsirm -^xix^sbX
,
ijXixd'irBad i:o2:
XXxv/'d'srft oxaam iO 18X20 yhs aiad2 al »aens3
Vsxos jfXol 9X2 86 XX9W aa-
,
82n9jTi9ixJXp8i oa9jX2 XXa, dssA
--9X)3jtii 9X2 !to aXXXxcx; ,ox8JJia i)00^ ax gnoa a£Io2 eX'l
-2o6i22s 3i 2x ;ai9BtXiq oxaxmi aX2 to a2oi;Xoxq; i©Xio~c2
-&££JB to 82n;6ci9’^aeiia 9X2 aa ,n9iXIxXo c2 svx
XXf? 2:0 fiTieg sX2 ax 2x Xix« j2on ais X5:022:o n9VOiI209ii
-vs oxaxrm 2is 2x moil jnoxaeeiqx® iBintsii eX2 ,oxajjiiJ
«gxiXf:xBi2 lo aXaaX Xsol'goX ©X2 ax 2x 8iol9i9X2 ,XstXo
“Xsxosqes ax ,ijll8i0n©8 . X92boi 2 gx£oe 3fXol 9X2 X^Jorori2IA
-Xeexi ai nox29ioaxX ^aXcoxIoa eX2 jcr± sai? lol X©22xl
9XdB2iija -2ots 916 eg^oe 2TXdl XIAl .s;cl2deX98 eX2 jijeX x©
,yJ^9s 2w ©eoXo ocr \"Xi£83909ii ax 2X Ms xiSiXXxrfo iol
2ort XXjjow atf lo oXW .sldsaxvXs mdm Q-^oa ®ri2 ^jxXBbis
2x li ,a±B^3 XIxXo 4 aa lleamXX isllo o2 nalllli? otf
were possible, as a subject for experimentation in
this field. With such a grounding in the folk songs,
perhaps lie might have been a singing generation, mak-
ing labor light and efficient with song, as they do
in France (where Jacques Vernes is showing that sing-
ing workmen do more and better work than the silent
sons of Toil.) however this is doubtful here in
America where we are too young and too busy to make
songs or even to sing those songs already/ made. But
when ..merica has more fully developed her many resour-
ces, and when the formative period is merging into
the creative, then may we look for a people that shall
make songs and sing them. Until then, there can be no
better preparation for our youth than to instill these
bits of sincere simple music in their minds and souls,
that, should a genius arise from their ranks, he might
be able to express himself in the music of the univer-
sal heart.
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